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The  Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, JUNE -29, 1886. NUNIBI
R 118
KENTUCKY NEW8.
reteskfert • ilicelebrete her diet eon-
triode! on ti.e 11,11day of neit OctOber.
- -The tesentscriete-er-iiile.-lesselem-ales-
ted H A. Mitch. li Mayor, by only four
majority.
Mr. Henry H. Skittle, or Warren, has
aitionniced himself as a eand d ste for
Coi.ere se ha the third sill•trIct.
Oet et a loud of elgley-two officers lea
the 1.eaingoit Revenue District, seven-
te-e.gist •re new appolutusents, and till
I tenivicriiiii.
'rhe Vancebury Courier is authority
La the .iyarturnt that tittle H. W. Nei-
lsen's. se Newport, wilt lw a eatiditiate for
c 'mgr.... egallest Mr. 1 'area*
Mrs. Lulu 1'. Bemis hatl ptirchasol
the privet ty k linen asi Masonic College
al Settee set. Niel proposes to tetebliali
' there a iret-ciam institoldou 01 learu-
--Itile-
J. I.. Long's briefs livery.sitable at
Shells% rifle oar burned lad Sunday
Morning. hie homes and tau soothe'
were Ontreimi lit Ilie stable Loss ahout
117,(410,. a ills too insuraster .
11.111. W. II &stele member or Clin-
g" i.is Item _Ielemetri. aed author of the
I _ _ . .thit.,Illortai t..ii: rkol,eitu;toitia,r.giralcitiiii,:ei,asisata toiattise'vtei of1
, tome lotto the lineelellion of a breuest sr
$20,0110 trent the estate iif Hrs. Emily
II. Tubm di. '111.• e tidosement f 1 is
now in the neighborhood of .160.60U
• . (toe of elw laree.t sales or real estate
• ver made In Lid. Stat... has been closed
by a syndicate of Ciskei') capitalists In
e'sirter county Tiw land lie Valiant& hi
cosi. wen wid thither, and the ennead-
resins's le add to have been $1,460,000.
FES.
) WIRE1
I- nitro.' Shales. Marshal times received
ming Itnidrtnents hi ' esea a feint Predacilit
trgTueeslay evening
-': <that lets l'itilmi Settee prmoners bail es-
ettp..41 from the jail at that place. 'rids
being the ore I emir of jail delivery at
Preleseiburg, suopkion ot outeitie aid is-
wowed.
Reggie., Jet/Igen. -- The Owen News stye: "In smite por-
C Wagette hy Ow ear ' tio.... el Hoe et iiiii try the 
grasshoppers
it side prices. Each have *Moist. 
I tlw young tebacco platelet
re aatisfaction. ,, se inol.lt as. met, making it a 
big Job re-
' planting, and in finally instances the
farmer.. have wit bastthe plants to reset
and pet the V1041114 In Corti."
I swap he NI halt( irrOlTTPAIPTite -MOMS--
tiwut fuctv le A high and ten feet squareir at the base, It will eost $2.000, am!-- -. --e- - -- -s-----$1,UttO ha lauds heve-alrealy --breu leer-
' ',Abed On it will be the istmcririon :





Itsia ling Gr. en 'Times: t 'eine Orel*
11"rwiN Inclitian' were relive re I this mo 'due by the tie-°it wiles, in need of etilatioo at the 1.1 tr of a "mho.. literary
'merlins% 
"jj prielatetente it Irving pwm illustrated
< aim putslimited by the Court Sten gra-
e 1.i er, Walker Mews. its author being no
Eigjr4100. penmen than hie honor, Jti ige
-fumy- The proder titer leen-the Jesige's 
hem. yr 11. nod y g Hiner, eert.ausis
tlasa-01111r.I. of the pot n its hi< ex -
yellow illitotraii eso. Copies. can be had
at fise dollars each.No One."
fell 0411.11re 44f
141;e1SS county bat a local option law
lereee phydelatia to write on pre-
set-galena Hoe nettled of the patient, the
tesstatity el liquor end thas purpose for
a hiels it ie to be 1111,11 as well as the dia-
.; vitae is rapes toil so ewe. For every
tinvecritillen Its bail rants. the -
2 skim., are to be fined from $29 to 4100.
The State Medical Society nset in
g Winclasster. Ky. 'rite attendance was
L-1 barge. and the bd. r. at among the MI.
R les. great. 1.:Itn,nioli ol tilfferys for thepreeent year art follow.: Ire W. II.r1.41111':::-..14::.ii""Siiiss.1;e1:rilTeid.Vit;•rigre. :I-.
"e" ;"r• S'''''I Owl). 
Statelloril, See-
r. tars ; Illr. Eine* Astaire, II iiiii eville„
Treareiret ; I tr. Joins L. Tres lor, War-
t on c ty , ',Warless. Th.. Wily, after
i splits a pleasant erasion adjourned











The totevals tont of Loulaville are at
esok on a greet 'scheme to build all 401-
is retie u tt i ttt t tobacco warelleime at the
- id 1 Wt....11th seri I I Isla ten ets.
Mr. . tiraet conceivol illie idea,
woe with severed other* lifter pervieued
a 4.1, '200 by 225 feet. 'The Imiltling
s. ill bate a capscity of ten thousand
g.heasie, and will be a han imolai* tool
els, aide eittielltre. It is prorineed to
•Lessto elt••tors 011 Mir livers- so
-rfrigt-ruherpro-r te-phirea-in-tive-ware-
1,..iihe direct 11111.1 the riser eteratoes
irer isles ham teen etstistesireat teeny re-
sales by isattey ol the tobacte• buyers.
'I le re a MI a tearful rain-storm be-
t areas Frankfort awl Spring Star
ester.lay afternoon. At one pineal the
lageteieg 'dripped a large oak tree 01 Ite
lit towhee, and tiwy falling Oil the wires
a...5 breaking them its several lilac. IL
,r large branch fell twat the railroad
II Mt k, . • Vie trent hicii •rrives itt
1...xiegiou irons Louleville at 6 p. its was
p•-•log the spot, a young lady who had
hi! r arum mit Of HIV 11111dOW Wile struck
..ts that port ot tier anatomy by the limb,
Ned, tiemgh mot •Ii hurt, wan am beel
It tr glsterrol teat elw m.n-anied a ecresm
Veit .st on I el the pss-eligera. Slw was a
tele lwatatifisi b uoette from Versaillts,
lt, 41 (apt Ivan 41 the hearta of two rich
a id *area mi the Haiti who had their lit-
tle bola a ith Owns.
I tr. !Smelt's, a prominent Baptist di-
e iie. and on ardent Solithet Mali, de-
lies r•-d the address In IASUIIIVIlle,
deessratien slay , the course 441 hick
: "A ceitalts point as to the
character of the Federal government
our failt•-re felled le &Lee apparently
lieesillse they could not agree. That
point ow war has practically settled for-
ever. A certain great aocial inetitution,
grown t • potentoue and tremendoto pro-
pnri isms, had fallen under the bast of the
civiliesi %arid and 'Kroner or later,
'somehow or other. it Inuit coupe to he
to rily believe it was a orth all our
dreadful Ilmsocial looses, the putt T-
inge of the itieg anti frightful merle'',
tea, and the blood of our meekest' steed,
t.• have those two questions thew behind
its fitrever.''
"11 ACKMETACK" a lamting_atel fra-
greet perfume. Peke 23 and 60 twins.
Sold by J. R. Armietead.
Judge Davis' Futieral.
Heotafteortet, 27.-The
preparations. for Judge David Ilha•lie fu-
neral are completed. It will take pleer
Tileofal allernitOti at 3seclock. Hell dor
Logan will lw etre of the pail hearer..
The body a III lay is" state ois Tswelat
from 0 mail 2 o'teo .k. All tote bedtime"
tusttees are draped, and tiuMeyor isas is-
smell • pnvelainsolisst chi-dog all pi ice. so
bossiness during the funeral. 'Elie day
Ilast been • quiet ono, meth but few friends
(sidled.  Irede of people visite.1
Illanfelon and grit Is too ilay, but, asi.le
front friends,  were admitted. as the
family liee.lell rest slid 11,1Iet. Mils)
ei iv la ftr proud fleece a ill lie ware
la 1
Ritekleo's Armies Salve.
•Tfilt Satrit hi the world fur Cuts,
Bruise's, Sore., ['leers, Salt Rheum. Fe-
ver Sores. Triter, 'implied Maeda, Chil-
blains, 'omit Anil ail Skin E. et ittlima, reel
positively cures Piles, or no pay resiair-
eel It guareetetel to give ;serried sat
lefartion,  v refineled Pelee 24
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
priority ins eution, which resulted in '
the gentleman In question belug sent to 9 Bargains, Bargains.ThitAl4umui_...bag..._ardred it WhveleLr la • ercikm of book  a third of the Re utt- Pateut There was some dispute as to the Expense of Sutiering 1Evrising Star, (Waelsitigton, D.C.): local petent attorneys received • call fromThe annual appropriation for pensions cotoparatit.v.ty few Members like earl • gentleman vo 110 represented • se milt:ate Who Gather in the Ducats at theon i  to $14.1.000,e4101. • in the general &Nitro( the Iluuse 1 bele of English stockholders in • valuable
THE NEWS. Valued Aessaretagey 
ta tam tem'.
One day the senior member of • firin of
Ceatale, from lielluitted.
The theme peewit the Naval Appro.
ptiation bill on
Is tietuatelleg house ride. lior
Montero is Cuba's Parnell.
The Queen ham telegraphed an ex-
presaliOts of sy inpatity to the Cow t of
Parts.
Tlie Irish Netiteral League of America
has emit $215.1.1e0 es the Irieb Peril intent-
ary Fund
'rite first of the Knglish parliamentary
election* will take place next Thwerlay,
and theta one week front to-day.
Heck's railroad attorney measure e as
shelved by the Seems, jowl u hat Mr.
Beck knew and expected would happen
to it.
The Commission on trade depreesion
has asivieed that • co wiloti be ap-
policed to lequire into tin silver ques-
tion.
It ls billeved that Presideut
ve4o the Sleet sad. Master bell. 'Ilse Sen-
ate Ilse lisciamed its appropi I akin to
$114,01illitelle. -
Tlw provincial Government de-
•
of Visocetover, B. C., to ai the stlflerere
of the late flood.
The House d:ecuesed the income tax
bill last week. It proposer a tax on in-
coin,* above $3,000. It *hoot.' become a
aa ouun as posalbk.
Twenty-four men were killed and six-
teen entombel alive yesterday, by an ex
Plosion 111 the colliery at ituchamp, in
the department of the Stine.
'rlsree of the State Cusantillors $11.1
Count tie l'atturtaire, Secretary us
the French iCuititouty alit Loudon, have
✓eeiessell because vt the expulsion of the,
prIticews.
Itr. Oliver Wendell Illoiners yeeterday
received from the l'etiverelty of Edin-
burgh the degree of I.L. 'rite title
wee eustierred its the preeence of the
most dietieguislied company.
'rise French Radical press point to the
Count of Paris' manifesto as proof of
the llasierum character of the man as a
re•ident of the republic. They say the
manifest-10 ettalgterety-umnseitt iris real-
charaeter all a conspirator.
'11:he Russian diplomatic reprepestative
at Conetantisiople, Moe hetet iisstructed
by his tiovernmeet to call the attention
of tiw Porte to instance'. in widish the
Prinoa Alexander is violating the or-
ganic laud of Motimrig. and to
se. the energetic Intervention of the
l'urkisie Government.
Mishit Socialletic etene of iso
_were catiditlatee at _tlw bite rleet 
have been arrested ill nil the
charge of inciting a revolt. Many tie-
cialseut have Isere arreetied in other cities
Operative amociatIona have beet, illesol-
yeti ever) %here, anti a good intorcs-ion
hat. brest produced thereby.
"REGIE" TOBACCO MONOPOLY.
A Proposition t• Bring Foreign
Syndicate te its knees.
NatIonti Tnbaern Review : rigid ward
' sere" has • special aignificance Oda
rota nertiort. It is derived from the Lat-
I 1 SOS! "rex." a hich mein' king-rul-
er. move la. Heuer the old
Die of Hie Kittg law.'" It may
not be generally knows' Vett the leolh.g
pis-engine-weed Eoirrqw ale t. Neel ten
11.ila 'Elms 10. aster, Spain, Ass -
trail*. It-41y and even Germeni
elmtrol the tobaers. sa ith.
in their government limits. Awl they
realize is tor motto revetitera the re t n .111.
The revenue of Fratwe frent thiri peewee
alooe is over $60.000,000 a year, atoll the
others have profits. Three mutt-
tries. ps eliciting I y Austria, Spell.
end Italy-the Big Four-have *dopier'
what is called the resin ay teen' the to-
Ince) Intsinete.. Each gen ertite lit has
its own repreeetative gevernitient eon-
tractor to hey and Menials the amount
0( tebseco recesired by the year.
Femme (sir imstance. takes eight to len
thousand Implies. le of Kentucky tobacco
a e
thoiloand, Spain eighteen to twenty.
Auotrie lour te sit tl !mod, •Il aisle!'
are bouglst by tiw Regle sgency. These
contractoro form a unite. ammo( them-
selves, slid entitle). an vent .t each
principle tobacco onarket in the United
States, and 'betide to tilt ir tweets ei hat
prices they 'Wall pay in American war-
kets„ anti the amount to buy, aird give
special histructione that there wild he
110 tttt aineteg er In r eta I kens ;
%lid if there be any, it id tor a purpooe,
and of slow' .turation.
The Begie sy stens is a sort of tot:mete)
syndicate establ.sliell by awl twta rept
them countries. It is a tacit 4 Wel
Viler ttttt ent oilicatr, to emarele the
What: -0 trade of tins amid ; make •Il
tfle ptiesib e fee theweelves. It
is based 011 tile Ohl &tibial parried prin-
cipal of the it:mg.-the preple are our
children and our elaves, aisrl ustr *ill 10
law.
'Chia Regis sy•tein, let it be obeerved,
operates uneqttally •ed taufair y upon
American tobacco gross era. S.. nitwit so
indeed, that we melee it has eow lete me
a matter of grave and etrueet correspon-
dence between governissetit officials at
Waellingests moose of oltr lesiiiiig to-
bacco grim era. It tootle
the queatioo with the Enrollee,' Big
Four, It III trieltly stindtte 1 that tip- sub-
ject must be rriegated to iliphuisatit.
manipulatmo, of els.. all American
growers t urgutilge tin Inerliles Into
a grand tobeaseouesion for ealf-protectiois.
We suggest the name of'-'rhe American
Tobacco (lefty/Vera' rtilon.
Title, we think, might atipply what
diplornat•y would lack. and fetich the Big
Four Syndicate to ite ktiees.
_ _
A Clergyman Seal Se Memo.
SYR *Crag, N. Y Jtme 2.1 -Rev.
Jobe K a se leet 'light found
guilty by a Joey 14 eritnittid epaanit on
Abbe O'Comsor at the I 'atholie drub-
age In Cmallisse, III May Died 'no. tri-
al bap been iss power.. tor three days
and has •-zedesi great leterest at11.011.•
slid other Orel. eviiimee *so id
• seesstional handler ttttt riteig
at 10 Weise* Judge. Kessne.ty Pent, in.ed
Mtn to iiev..11 ears 1,, A11111111'1 1,1 I.,'
A stay oil proves-4111g. tor a epee
granted. &wing which time he will he




Intl., write.: •-0..s. of my tilestomera,
Mr.. Louise Pike,  i s, K sosiolph
Co., Ind., wet st Into( atelferer ell,' Coe-
gumption, awl wets itp die
her physicistsio. See heard of lir Klee'.
New Discovery for 1 'irmellisiptimi,
begat. huyiog it of ete. In six mentlis'
Ilion she walk. to this elty,
5.1 MX atirl is titter improt
ed wilt sifting it. She fele she
oa es her life tope
Free Trial Bottles at Ilarry B. Oar-
tier's Drug store.
Ikan aisle 1 a lea the "silent sot un-
koow si." There are cloven d together,
as If by 'kelp', nearly sll the members
on that side who never have soytislog
ty . T 'elleuta •r 111.101 us li" oil ti
Miter Phi, •re wallet lot,
Toweelts ad, Hepburn, MeMslilit,
Steele. Browse lisatersvortis, Taulbee,
ileums sed, ef West Virginia,
Springer, Waruer, O'Neal, Duilltatu
tool Toni Herd are al •t 4 rnalitl to be
item tl trona swum Huse e'er hoe the day.
floty take all active itileeest in Mire-
thing, and geiserally do all the talking.
_
!IL PlIebolas ter July, ISM.
'flee July tentsber of St. Nicholas la
riot lacking in prarkstista, 'eel opens
,Thiltlilitiiiteritating sketch ot -La Fay-
ette" and kis tau visite •userica,
which is III a way supplementary tn
!forme E. Scudder's .11torge Washittg-
lost," this month.* chapel/re of whit*
steal with the Couway Cabal, Valley
Forge, suit Monmouth, in ethic') la
Fayette took a prousissesst part. Ato st-
ir's-tint of s vert high areal remarkable
ties-raising iss, .cosits Rooted . ey Data
Beard, in 'Captain. Jack'. Fouttlt-of-
July Kite."
Tim, festur,,,,,of Lite nullnic.
however. hi' ksubtrilly the first Iota
Went ol Ho-e Latimort• Allieg's short
aerial, ''N ain't Revolt," a Story which
its a blight, breezy ety Its ileitis with the
efl'urto of (war soviet) giiir to break
45% ay ft son SNOW Of Ike- it loolevonne.
re. I Wets elnieellt11.11 VIM 6$0111011,
111ipley Hitchcock lia• a timely article
• -Ely-ffshleg tor 'Front," be aide+.
he show% how boy a ats.1 girls eats become.
Kolb nee lit tide' allrnmiv-e Nero, and
lute. a heti aa ay from stir-arms and
lake.. they eall !Wirth, ft( -4.:101.111if
air hoot lawn.
A 1,g other isrominetet featuree til
tit; magazine are air eittertaining chap-
ter., of "Little IA•rd Fettialsroy" whit a
startling development-to be contintleti;
ail exulting installment of J. T. l'row-
brisige'• Maine coast story, "'rile Kelp-
el attire. re ;'' some IllOre hotel Oil ''WOU-
iieri. f the A iplialset,'• ased a "Reedy -
for int eine-its" article on "Boat-buil.1-
hue' as au eniployagent for Ant. Mean
Wye.
l'alisier Cox tells almnit the •'Brown-
' In_Lhe.__Menturile_i" and Otiser po-
ems, venire, etorire, sketelars, red Musa-
tritium' are contributed by Mary Mat-
lock Fixate. Alfred Bretitsais,_ Knuth
llempater :Oberman, John Coryell. F.
II. leitigree, Grave Irenio Litchatiekt,
Malrelm elpttichte, Hee. Charism K. Tel-
te.t, anti telwre.
After a thorough test neat positive-
ly sown Hi it Acketall English Remedy
is the beet medicine for Asthma, •rwap,
"vigils, Mile...ping (*thigh, and all Lung
Trorrhas -thin ran be fertind. Aek ides
leered it,. for ht. lolly guarantees It. For
▪ by II. It. (lamer.
Th• National Pride ef Praises.
It apisears that, as soon as isiseeps ob-
tinned the necessary concessions from
Ismail Pasha, khe live of Egypt. he issued
the prospectus of the Suez Canal com-
pany, and thettast-suboteriptions-ln
stock. The very nert morning an' old
Frenchman, evidently a well-to-do rie
tired bonrgeois from the provinces came
into the office and said he wanted to see
M. de Lessee's. This gentleman being
forthcoming the countryman addressed
him as follows:
"M. de Lesseps, I hear that you are
going to build • railway on the island ot
Sweden, and I want to subscribe money
to It."
"Bud, my friend," sahl Lessem, "you are
entirely mistaken I am not going to
build a railway but a canal.and it la not on
an island. but through an isthmus, and it
is not in Sweden ten Suede) but at Suez."
The countryman, nothing daunted, &MC:
"Well, I don't care whetbilr it is a canal
or a railway, or whether it is on an island
or an isthmus, or whether in Sweden or
Suez. I know it's something against the
the English, and that ls enough for me."
de Lamps clapped his hands when
this true story was told at the Pasteur
banquet, and the invited guests, repre-
senting every line and circle of senument
and interest in the French metropolis,
cheered it to the echo, with the under
thought-mark you-thet this Panama
is eomething against the Englesh.
and against the Americans, ana against
all peoples who decline to take Ili. de
Lessem at his own estimate sad give him
all the money he wenta-Paris Cor.
Charleston News and Courier.
Julies la ibis Seeth I erotism Swamp*.
The story was brought to the city the
other day by a traveler from the lower
part ot the state of • remarkable "decis-
ion' of a tidewater coroner's jury in a
recent case The local Justice was sum-
moned in hot haat* to organize a Jury of
inquest in the case of Jupiter Horlbeck. a
colored man, who hed attempted to ride
across a marsh and who fell from his mule
and was drowned. In the pockets of the
decedent was found an extremely antique
type of revolver, rusty. hammerless, and
altogether harmless. The jury of inquest
was composed of old rice-field hands, who
sat upon the body, figuratively speaking,
for at: hours. As animal, the jury couldn't
agree, and finally compromised on the fol-
lowing verdict:
',We fin' de prissen gilty obearryin' con-
ceal weepin' and recommen' to Dell de
riveter (the mule) for pay cost ob Ef
de drounded man ain't got no lation,
lteptin' to hassle de pirate is blong to de
stets. Et he is a counarry man and be got
fares and mares de gun is tor aril and gie
onefird to all two El he marry and hab
no chillen de whole Sing go to he omen.
Itl die jury mak mistake all kin peal for
hire eo't, ceptln, Jupe Haulback rent fine
in de mash), an' he carricter is apettuble
tell de eontrady semo by sponsible juri-
mums. De creeter ought to wut five &
de same wot de ((omen on do jury re he
tractor for him can. All sine des warrant
secordise to wot de Amman sot clown."-
Cho:hasten News sad Courier.
Toe Noblest et All Limeades*.
Prince Wilhelm, sub-crown pique* of
Prussia, takes • personal interest in the
moral culture of his brigade, and often
visits the regimental school' of his garri-
son town He is fond of cross-examine-
tions, abd after impressing his Pommer-
&Wens with the dire disadvantages of 11-
Mersey, he turned upon an able-lsotiled
cuiramier, who at ones anise ln anticipa
[ion of a question. "Schmidt, let me know
. what sou consider the noblest of all inven
Ilona" "sausage." replied too private
without a moment's hesitation_ but tae
sergeant of the day ILO promptly explaloTti
tbat Private eichnildt's remark probably
referred to the erhewurst, an attractive,
though sanaageshaped compound of
bacon and pounded peas, which an Mien
IOUS provision dealer patented in the crisis
of the Erotica-Prussian war, and which
the Prusiden troops soon came to consider
Me must sublime invention of the age.-
Dr. Irene I. Oswald. _ _ -
Joe Jellfersea as • Wealthy Mu.
Jefferson is Ow of the wealthiest actors
its America He is not making so much
money now as he wed to do, for the sim-
ple reason that he doea ant ere himself
the trouble. He only works on the Stage
shout sixteen weeks In the year, and this
affords him all he needs for his yearly
m•Intainanee without at all Impairing Ala
I capital Mr Jefferson's fortune la yeti-
ously estimated at from 6400,000 to Wee-
MO. -Chicago Times.
this rountry to engage the services of a
c..mpetent t,,rney to make the lieveintary fb•lkl•ritsg Gall eskableed ter Now-
reiscari li and report The fee finally 
- -
Presemdiessat Preside.
agreed lapin Mao a retainer of Irelu, aud IMO
a day atitlitioual for every day employed.
The retainer was paid, and the Engliah.
Man left. He returned the fellowing
morning and asked for a private interview
with the senior partner When they were
alone the Enlishmau, with seine eni bur-
ment said:
"1 have come to speak with you about
the retainer you received yestenlay I
would like your permlsalon to change the
amount "
"I am arry you regard my charges Pe-
ep...the," the atterney, began, when his
whetter interrupted Wm with: "Not at all
I've tailed to learn if you have anyieleise-
eons to making it larger You line," be
continued. 'If I wrote to my people that
you had charged me only eMO they might
think you • second-rate 111411n, whereas if
you increase the amount they will value
your service@ arcordingle. I kisow von
we all Kobe, but the syndicate! represent
do not, and I am first of all desirous of
pleastng them"
. The attorney Wall equal to tbeocraaion.
"Very well," saki he, "suppose we call it
Vial' "Can't you make it DAMP" said
his odattne. *nu jounaly The attorney'
nodded affIrmatively, whereupon the Eng-
liehmen laid down the money and left the
ofilee with the air or a man who had won




A Illwelli-lreed bet Llitle-Itasiwa Weed.
"Did you ever wonder what 'knife-han-
dles are made of" asked • dealer in fancy
woods of a reporter, as he handed out r.
shapeless block from him store of spoils
from many tropieal forests. "Outside el
isrne awl tortoine shell and pearl, so
caller!, which every "use recogromer, the
majority nf knife-handles are made out of
a dome, Bee-grained wood, about the name
and pedigree of which 9,900 out of every
10,000 persions are ignorant. It Is known
to the trade as cocobola wood, and it
comes in large quentitim, millions of
pounds a year, from Panama.
"It is of special wattle for knife-handles,
because of its choose texture, freedom from
knots tuts! flaws, and consequent disin-
etMaterrn sprit. Many well-known kinds
or wetsd require varnishing and polishing
and filling up of crevices before they at-
elie--beautefee-whiele-they aaw Sa-
moan. Of couple that sort of thing ein't
be. done in the ease of knite-handles, and
tonletlilint" indat be- tried *bleb floeitn1
require fixing up. Cuntiola 1.4 rarely treed
for cabinet making, beratme being a
gemmy 46serergIteeerett- The
same etterities that make-it of trse-inette
manufacture of knife-handles render it
valuable for the making of wind instru-
ments like the flute. ft comes tsi us in
chunks, not in strips and planks like
other woods. Sometimes them pieces will
weigh 500 and fen pouuda, hut generally
much less than that. It costa 2le cents •
pound now, but before freights went down
anti the isthmus was opened up so thor-
sughly it used to cost doable that price."
-New York Tribune.
grestei C leirmation, a heti prracribed
natio,: with urinals otiosity/Mule. is InCit ,




of genuine certificates from perstms also
Wave- to • d- 41•141-...,
*tieing f  al. Impure it acid Hie Llood I
by the tier B. It. B. The gitestiou I
110W is, if iodide of metal" la ouch a ter- I
Hide eliewiy to health, ally is it that list
Rhino' Hon,' 11,,re Illiele Withill en()
yeer• the newt gigamic Solna *1141 elirril
ever before Iliad. 011 A nierieati mull?
Wherever iterwitit.el it lakes tire lend
of' all Blotto Item...lir. fin Ilve eltrip 11(411
altsety eure ot frione Skit and K
bey Itewstere, S nestle, Ulcer.. Itii• 
etc.
Ain Amateur fiportamisa.
Young Themes Jefferson is as keen a
sportsmen as his father, the noted itnper-
Donets re etittp ram ITtntle. A few weeks 
ago he seas lu Washington. and invited
Sam K ingsley to go shooting with htm.
"Awl let me tell you Sant," said Jaffee-
son, "you'll never be able to hit anything
unless. you wear corduroy. It's aberolutely
necessary to have a corduroy coat. I'd no
more think of going after birds without
one on thau I would of going without a
%run."
tnedirjue wet., and in a few tomes sheave
'rho roll itt r is flooded with bogus
capitol is all easy hare tas sisetsin their '
Kest N retie cleverly contacted






, purporting to have -elialeheil
• gra-W"- GUM*. -yrethir (It
4.4311 Of ether slimmest. wheel 0.
sledge tiw identleal peromie lay
ig agony Shale UM public a ere
ot their retuarkeble recovery. I
Alit ber recites* oftener ie the publics.- I This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-00.. ofterroiretwo etateusente voterriting
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
isses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
ed by i,isisr best
theses t deadly polsosia. !Wide of I
PI" siv4.14ri"worth from 5 c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center coun-
....Av.- their ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.pot..„1, „en,. r•
by ph icians mid lit the proper comb.-
_
OLD ENGLAND OU I DONE.
- - - SODIre. Tear ;Nov. 9, '84:
I have had a bed Weer, or sunning
*ore, Ito 20 y ears, a 1.1.-11 litt dueler has.
ever beets able te heel. I Wils IiIMIrted
before !reeling England, and the doctor*
°err there could see rime one. Ftsc asour
time I have been telex B. B. B . and the
effeehe atitonmit every One, end I enclose
scone.' pie.. ea of bow. alit. li it him aril it-
ed es.% My healtissis' rapidly iseptiv
flnarg,twutlet:reres, twarly all healed, and I 11111.
hall I have 1.44-11 ki 20 seer-.
rT ell( set--id-you a eentfleate r4/0II.
1.- 
1.11104..1 MONIS: a mires's,
- ,...., -. Near..5,4..tteepogs, 'finite
--
•'LONE STAR STATE "
llo t  TeX ,
_._.• • • trite 01 oar kti
her' lin the first thew In lee month. a: tr
ushqg oely our leittle lt. 1,1 Ile
had oiti,fola tit a tv form, that hart
reeisten all Wirer treat went B. B. 1:..
now takes the lead isi Oil. section
1.1 Ile
Kingsley appeared next ruoruing clad
In a cs•rthirtiy ulster which reached from
his neck to his heels, and showed by the
way he carried his gun that it was his
first experience in the Aeld. They had
not gone far before Jefferson'a handsome
Irish setter "pointed" some birds. tier
master said nothing. hut waited to aee
what Kingeley would do.
Kingsley was puzzled by the dog's
behavior. and yet hesitated to display his
ignorance of field sports. Finally he broke
out with, "I say, Toni. if you can't get a
better dog than that we might as well go
home. He's been standing there stock
still and as stiff as a ramrod tor the past
five minutes." Eddy's Weekly esolib.
Custom of "Grame Before Meat.**
This custom hi more prevalent in Scot-
land than in Eaglaad. With "goody" peo-
ple grace is said not only before breakraet
sed dinner, bnt even when the slightest
refreshment is taken. Indeed, in the
Highlands, especially in Sutherland and
Ross-shire, it is customary when a "dram"
ts taken to ask • "blessing" over the
'mercy." A story is told of • Highlander
to whom a "snuff" was offered. The
fragrant mixture was put on the back ot
his hand. and, as It was a something to
take, be said it would only be right to ask
• blessing over it. The good man closed
his eyes and began slowly to repeat the
blessing or short prayer A gust of wind.
however, blew the snuff from off his hand,
on which he remerked. "O, it oouldnie 
be
a mercy at ail when it wouldn't' wait f
or c are athorta.,1 t.. an tttttt nre .1010.
God's blessing to be asked over It "-Notes e„,„ 
a irc,r th,
and Queries. 
I nniit, "art t ierk ot t hri-tiao
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
1 t 1.S4 beton ret ted thet I eats dyea-
ble I MU Hot.
For four y eats I bate to et *filleted
e Ws a rtevc-re Id ILI. 1111
Mire hem, )111,1 Nem-aerie My 0. el,
eirreitk natty , my iiiii S .4,1111141 t1i ih
4.i•I 10r/1111th. little keen% joint.. %trit-
ons -Len mei pained wed ell seen4misel -
st stir. have ti se bottle...if
It B., arid i have guilts mottele of
110•Itelletiaggeager ret. petite' at any 
%me-
an.
tmell SebriWallY Preece-lb.; ment. 1,000 gairs of Ladies' and X
A liaises, Ga.
Send ti, It. B. It I A theta, Gs., 1
for their It...L et W  is, tree.
Gandtdat:.'s Department.
Wood neer* of Groat Mosuly.
The finest floors are said to be seen in
Russia. For thone 1.f the highest grade
tropical woods are exclusively employed.
Fir end pine are never need. as in conse-
quence of their sticky character they at-
tract and retain dust and dirt, and
thereby soon become blackened Pitch
pine, too, in liable to shrink, even after
being well seasoned. The iterate- wood
thews in Itus..ia are often of extraordinary
beauty. One in the summer palace is of
small squares with
mother-of-pearl. .1 consider-aide trate is
done in Menthe. and ltiga In exporting
small blocks .4 oak fur parvuet &errs.-
Chicago Tribune.
The Teat Mr Meal ClaaraMer.
Nothing &meioses reel character like the
use of power. It is easy for the weak to
be gentle. Most people can b..ar adversity.
But if you wish to know what a man
really is, give him power. This le the MI-
preme test. It is the glory of Lincoln
that, having almost absolute power. he
never sheered it, except on the aide of
merey.-Robert O. Ingersoll.
-- -
Talked Abut Wet Not Passed.
At a recent meeting ...I' the Holland Pinch
ety in New York, a talked
about not pamed, sought to require every
member of the society whores name begins
with "Van" to write it with a anted'
thoee who here the prefix -We' to 11##` the
small "d,"and three who hate dropped the
preez "Van" to reetnee it.- -Ex(
A Chtleare allaa'a Criticism.
The matter of Canon Farrar's discourse
ts erudit• and pointed, but his delivery is
beet characterised by the criticism of Pli
bright Chicago man, who said after his
lecture in that city: "I know now how that
Indian felt who raid. it always made him
heap tired to see white man mow."-
Katisaa City Journal.
Itaurdamelem af Torii Inialonssany.
Nearly Sort,orin a yeer is expended in Ben
/in in the examinaition of isek Intended
fer fwei (rf 4.000.000 swine inspect si for
trichinae in the whole of l'rusteia less than
'2,esto were fonnd to be trichinous.
t'hief Jusittee Witite has worn out flee
satin gowns since he arst took his place
on the supreme bench.
Tbe Digger Indiana study music and
hose a beam ties&
For Circuit Judge.
we sr,. annsunre Ho?. . .1
PRATT."( e ille, as. candid-
ate On. the ,n.ais Jtetee ewer's'', in ,
August
We ars sinhorized to Announce Judge John
R. Ormr. of 1 oda. ao a co...10.W err rewler-
tn.. ..t t ircuit.ftidge.
sot..te.-t t.. action of the fortmeeratn. party.
For County Judge.
we are authorises' to 3n tttttt nee A. Ander-
son as a eali,!nl..t. for the en.. e of Judge of the
Court Of the eounty of t hnottan
We (tre authorized to aniegioce W. P. Is-
rael • as a coodIdate I .r the Mare of County
Judge. suleet n. the ellen of thc Minuends..
parte.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are alithorite.1 to 117111:-Fiy„
of troftoo. its a eatoll.Iste 1.•r tto• Mew. of cir-
cuit tree. the action. of the
crane paft.
We are ontl,,,r•re,1 nnoolince 1 Tata H..
Rime, a c In.l.late ter the ono, of
. ••ibp•ct to tte action 4 f th, ficpub-
hero .
For AelsosSor.
We are a aLliOrlacd LO ann since %. ..or
Zit uf Itennettottorts. as • candidate for the of
of a oohing 10 thy Nell.ti of the
Democratic party.
We are nalhorite,1 LO an ttttt aCe it . noses
as a rablidrte for .41bre ..f •n190-1
to the action -if the Prot.:duties, pse s-.
For County Court elork.
60 doz. Ladies' 6-Button Kid Gloves in black and -colors at 50c. per
pair, sold everywhere for $1.00.
2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at 5c. per yard, worth double the
money.
1,500 yards-of a still liner quality oath:wham at 6 I:2c. These-goods
are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.
1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 76e. each. Don't fail to see
our extra size double Croched Spread at 95c. Cannot be equalled un-
der $1 25. Also our $1.25 Spread, which will compare favorably with
anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
We are lierel•y re.itleate,1 to annonnee A ft
av e an,11,13te tor the "irk. ..r . Mints
Emmet l'Ir-k. subject b. the in'llon of the Desi
erratic forty.
For County Attorney.
We are Authorised to 1111834.1.1111. .11,Nal W.
Posse a- a yowl I I•t, for tile ..119-c of I omit,
%Mum, •tildect at.t.on of lla fletnorrat- I
le party.
For Jailor.
We are authorized to are .1I NV 5110 W.
Grew. of Hopi Iwo, ie ea it candidate for Jailer
of count'. inaloject to the action of the
Democrstic party
For City Judos.
We are authorteed aniannaee Josh r. I
Brasher a- a reinfl,14teffir eseleelenn ts thr idiot ,
0I4111.11frOf the No01E01'1110 twin
MANIA
Is the moat tines-tit hi ../ ireard-pulaose
Mg. Lees apenitts fetal. but lint lees ref,
taltlir hi the 11.• blood of
*hell the first ',sate...es Pimple%
title% liolhe Ctelarreutes lensp-
Ilona. hett tle. I s f Scrotal In river"
earinneof ilapresete. le awii pit heatiolka.
no tine. 'Would Ile het 1.1 using Armen
StRnAlriftil.1.4. I he 1.1111 1411141 arid reit-
iltedicine for tio. 141 Of the
blood.
SCROFULA
I. foul ivirrilp! ' rots
out •Il the 'vie. is 1,.. f •eititig
vs ill crate:ale it fn..' SI., ss -• en.-
s mit it• Iransinisafen I.. op.: i fait
Avert's' SlItellet14.11 1. 'flit. prepene
tkin oho) the onls Ilist will .1 leant*




A wretched eotelit len
Skin. Fineciti Itlwactero, titliattered
'Wears, awl Melancholy.
symptoms are Waskitores, feingnor
Cosa or Nerv e Force. LIP I Mental
Itsettan. Its twin.% tinelteeked. halls
itrevitaleiv I.. insanity or resell. Women
frequently totff.t. from it. Th. euis mede
elite that, while emits itig the 1.1e0.1, en-
riches It with iv w bail les ii,-orates
the whole platelet, is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
leterttero
Dr..1. f'. Ayer & Co., LoweVe Maas.
Sold by all Oniggista: Price II;
Six bottles for
1000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
600 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at 5c., worth
12 1-2c.
1,000-yards of Padific Lawns, new pat-Urns, yaid wide, at 10c., sold
everywhere at 12 1-2 and 15c. 
Check Nainsook lit-Se. per yard. Yard wide - India-Linen --6-142c.,
worth 12 -1-2c, - -
Imported Nainsook 415c, worth 25c. All over Oriental Laces at
85e.. regular price $1 25. 131g-drives in Flouncing. and narrow Lacee
to match -
Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at 5c. per yard.
26 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
$4.00.
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
for 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.26 are really worth double the money.
26 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 25c.
A splendioi line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
A large assortment ofFans. Our 50 and 70c. Feather Fans_woulti be_
cheap at $1.00 and $1.25.
Just received a.,1Arge assodmAt of Linen Lap Robes which we will.
sell at $1.00, reguIar price $1.60-.
Wie
II cicier s; Low- 1=Dricessc,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Sy.
CITY 1)1RECTORY. COUNTY DIRECTORY.
BEN E V OL ENT SOC I ET I ES. 
CIRCUIT COLAs.
-- i rural Illoselay in March and September. ,.nr of the ih•rt .1.,..r•lor residence im the
Meets at el sisonic Hall. Si1 awry in Thootp000 I Jas
. B. i;ormoll • commoowesi," Ali j• buibling Iota For tort 1.442. informautm apply te
J. K. i.race
llopkium dle Lodge. No. K. A F. A A M.- 
. JildIfe con ,,1 Hoyt inm Mr f...r wale. Al.. twepty mew
B. T. l'oilerweed i term.
Mork. lst Hoodai night in each month John Anvil sherd,. JAMAS Z
. illtat'll•
oriental ( halter, No 14, K. A. M.-Stated QUARTILRLY I 01' RT.
mitivis•al min Id Monde) of each mouth at 1111111M-
te Hall W.
 P. Wishes Judge.
Fourth Moeda, la April. July, twteber sad
Moore 4 iinimanilery No. 6., IL. T -Meets eth jimuary.
Mond.) in cert. month in Masonic Hall. COUNTY COURT
st..,s1 Ar,antim. 114.1Witaville ( ousel!. NO.
ns4. :Mres4. at and It h Thursdays sit earn month.
111..sy. i: t 01111,11. NO. # 1 hoiiisTIffendb-lillirele
in K •-.7 P. Hall 2.1 an.1 4th Monday in earl,
widitli.
4 he,. tan Loilgr. No Silk heights, of Honor.-
lodge nierts-
Esergrern towage. No. XS, K. of P.-Meets el
and IlliTiturolin• nu emit month
Endow n.rot Rank. K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon -
day in .4ireri month.
linithia of the lisiliten 1'meg -Meets lest gad
tined 'rt.ler- in each motith.
v f ir.ler of United Workmen -Time of
meet lag. 1.1 .11.1 Tut...dove is each mouth.
ere..., it o r 1.alge. No SC 1.0. 0. F.-Meels
eii•r( Frr lay nava at I O. r flail.
Merm Encampment. No. II. I. 41. 0. F.-
lArIgn meet. 1.1 Niel 3.1Thursday Within
I. NI. . -It.o..no over Rtimell's tiro gaols
ab•re.eorner Main and 1.ighth. Rooms otos as
luestyi, Thursday and saturilay Verging, frog,
R to -n lurk.
tylAlliKI) 1.1/111;KS.
I osoi It, ro iolorit menet.. Issere meets ist
writer evenings it. each Mo. at Illoonn•
It, ervInner ;
Ferefl..n. Lodge, No. 75, I'. R. -Lodge
meet. on hut sent SI Tussle nights at PosteIrs
111 .
Htuadora Temple, N.. IN fl of F -Lodge
niert.1.1 .iol Ott Tuesdays is Fatten's Hatt.
tiotesiesedie I.o.ige. No. NW. U. of 0
meets el and Ilk Monday nights Is
Homer fi (tvendoefer'e Ilan.
Mystic Tie Lodge No NW, G. N. 0 id -
Lodge meirlo lot •n.1 Weilaseday sight all
!looser A 4 iv t ntlit area Hall
First Monday is earl neetli.
W, P. %V isfree ttttt . Presidio, Judge.
G71tebree. Comity Attorney;
John W. Breathitt t nasty Clerk.
VII-NTY COUST sir cLa ma.
Taint Monday Oetober mot st elect to roll
any time hy the i_oontv Clerk.
11141PKINSI,ILLE ( ITT COURT.
Third Morway is November. February. Marna
and Aurae.
J. C. Reedier  Judge.
Harry Ferrous city *Hersey.
• R. Long Jailer.
marTHIthe eirttem.
H. Or Tillie. •geitt. seem. .a Seventh
sin-rt. wear Masa.
eFIT'ItCH HILL GRANGE.
I 'MI, era ..f Chiirth Hill nrange. No. tro P. of
for Iva: B. King. W. ; W. II. Airtime,
. ": A. Wollner.. W. t . otos*, W.
S. .1. 4. Wallace. W. Act s.; V. 14 Parer. W.
sap; J. Adams U. Term: J Kroen-
ing. W "(eis'y; G. 'la Fierce, . Mime
Koss lid,. Ceres: Mum Litre Owen, 144..unno;
Sao I Pierre. flora: 1111. Slide Wept,
• is, Mots Fannie ( Librarian
CASILT GAMMA.
',firers of tangy Grange. No. bt, P. of H for
lad: Thos. L. Graham. W. M.; L. 0. Garndt,
W. .i.; Time W lecturer; John C
.40atei. W ChaplUI: Jas. J. ',quart, W Stew-
ard; Matter Marilee', Vt As't stewant, it. r.
Mime. W. fruiterer; W ,nolun Fleury, W. nee-
?eters: Caw. r. Jeeksos, W. Gate-keeper:
Mrs. tres. J. newt, Cure.. Mrs. Thos. Graham.
Pommes; Mrs. iftmeten ileery. flora; Mr.. K.
C. Brosaligh' Stewardess: Jobe C. Ploy ley.
Ormineas Street. Grange meets 1st tied Fri
day in Part, mouth ---
CHUICHZIS.
It•rrise t sasses -Mase street, Kee. J. S
Prestrldge. pastor. Sunday school even. Sun-
day montino. Prayer mulled every Wednes-
day evening.
L1111111111,04 CataC11--Nliith street. kid
L NOM. pastor. Sunday Scheel every
%Unita, morning Prayer sieethig every Wed-
imolai evening. Regular services ausday
morning evening.
. L. ( 'burets. !...0 th um th street
ltd. Rottomly, paator. Semlemi ever' sande,
Morning Mid evening Sunday Sehool mere
+noisy rimming Fra4...e meeting every Wed.
nobles enolilag.
Ninth rdreet.-Itev. . L. bourse, pastid•
Fresh.' feriae Chun h 'Soothers Aearniti-
War nerviOu every Sudsy morning at I
o'clock A M. MIMI night at AM IT. M. Sunday
reboot every Sable/lb morning SM. Prayer C
seeetteg every Wednesday eventing.
Furst Pre•byteries Chureh--cerear Liberty
aad Servant streets Rey. Mos May,
poste,. Serf lees es ery Sunday al 1 o'clock. a.
m . o' •iock, p. ro. Sibbath School ate
o'clock. a. in. Prayer asesung Weilasalay
remains. -Sam • fall stork et-
BRE
catholic Miireo-Ninth street-lare. R. I'.
rubies. pastor. Regular services every Soo-
day ulioriall al 10 ..'elort.
useberli r.d l'rrottylenaa Purr - A.
45. Biddle. panne. iterate eeri tree each stb.
bath at 11 o'clock sod 7 W. Sabbath !Wheel
at flAlr reweath nerreirer Prayer ereeties
on -Thursday ...setting at 7 IS
Spierolial ihurrh-t our( street. Bev. J. W.
Vesabie, Rector. Regular services at • quar-
ter to cdsres o'clock. A. M.. toil 7:1011 o'clock
P. M., ever Sunda) suede, School et ail*
o'clock.
Liberty Street Treeinaoll Chapel.C. M. L.
Church. II A . Stewart, palter; ennilay Sebald
at 9 a. ya.. preerhing every Sesday searvitu at
II a m. and et sight Prayer tweeting Wed-
s...Ay night. t taro meeting Friday inght.
  161101,111 tit teener newest 1.1 
Open on Titoolay on Friday, eacept
neallen. from P a. 5.6 f. ni Tem to
f tbe 1101 /N11.1t- • ano1. she
Pie foes th yi,ir grade. Animal fee, t;
eAlten. C. II Dirralca.Libraries.
iJOB Printing neatly este tedithis Ake at Iner pekoe.
. P. NOLAN & CO




• A "ere* ea ao the home il'iser..ye-
rir ot! el 1,1 5,.re le hill sod emu
for" purrbaring sad wv riarantee to save you
mouy
CD) 1L7 L AIL': a,
at wee Obi beet 
liquor. taw;




We have Just reeeiVall • treat k of eiegsst
_Wall_Papers of the laketatorler end most op
proved pattern-. with starve variety of bawl -
fuse Decorative Papers. Lan sad see Owe at
- sorrel's SON'S
ifilliewSkadelaillSkatiliCletki
to great sanely sod otyle. very rheas
TOV WANr a bawhetwe Picture Frame.
east elialinne our stork of Neel Mega.
lease yeat. ordero sad on elegant frame will
pr....limy make OA appearance.
IF
Our Hoek id Fury Goode, Tooth. WSW Med
Nail Kra dies Is large and complete, sad *Ur
Toilet hoods. Cologoe, PM* axtreekt. essmense
tad Toilet Geese are large sad attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
We hasani nothing tn ear me we have
hoot• than al. the othsr dealer- in the city pat
together, an,1 are roil. nridena.hing oat
nowt .c school and miscellaMoita Rooks. rots •
reInne the leot Itteridnre of the day A oulls-
plete stork of Lovsli's Library always on hard.
Our otoek of Statleeerv a complete, aad tier
stork a Tablets for school and 'moors,' purposes
to itttraetive and complete. 1 all med be see-
Sawed by HOPPER A SON.
Dregs. Illoglelnee. Oita. Palate, awl
Dye lowSta,
fa all :ispartreents complete sat ewertastly
replealainsi, and, if lose eaparieeee sad ewe.
atimitioo, by competent prearnptioallell
cab •vail in sererleg the conlkiencie awl pet-
roaage of the community, we feel meared teat
•nir ofcrts will be appreeisted We are alwarr





7 ry Hopper's Chop Laden
ler head and fare It is equally geed Oedemas
tee scale T Ma a SOL be pm:AIMS
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Tle wrapover Advertising Illainglina,
' 10 Elgevaese 'L. Now Vert
-I fend lOsta larr 1)00-awego
----All-our 25c- Freneli_flatteens-reduced_to_16e-per
The Sliest sad 1:1111O•Wa.
own life h,y •Labbithig A fellow eieattire to
. liri.lia omit as Um 4 11111 death-eras if-award evriployee in a -petal
Phila. Saturate) Sigh! and New Ora 4 75 
merchantile house. .11 WM ifolt"ali that„'mood Vie", Press as') NOW era 1 30
, ito Lattle One. as) Nursery awl New Ira 3 Su 
he tino.k. yet his 4•1111.610yeeti iint* that Ile
1.01/011111.100mt-Werklv Poet and Nips Ira I P. was one of Ulown men "who drank at
Soothers Illiyousse tied Sew Ira II SO
4 airricalo Farmer and New kra• .. • 00etwat a the. Yam and New Sp. 
S•11.611111 Stockman au! rammer and New
Kra
earls aad rereara• inn see ere
Iittensgten Hawkers sad New Ira






TUF.SDAY, J NE 29. ISOti.
Dit1120C-RATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL BEN N ETT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
MB. M OWDEN, of Loges.
RE NTE1 WOOD, 
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usitaily "ably •tititt thane lb. 1.40.
the *bunting. 'Via Primdent la 'Juicily
his is a first dais buttines• 111/411 Slid pro-
Oil It it Vil'Iro•
T inert of the I did have bass
Litt iiig -Werth), lltr,t-1 Duo., ihem of
two hunitrettmenibers, at etn head, ij
meth and the rest on time. 'Elte other
workmen beeatne ...septtioite of the grand
style which he display el 211111 bail hien
areermed, pera.le should knave
belaer woe of their hard earned calls.
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A U. S. Consul writes to the State night on the quirt." There is • world of
impurrutem. dim lilt 11111 anti. of N. vv.-
Britain, Ii. the South Pat•ific, git Is are
laapt in cages until they are old enough
to marry. This custom he says le pecu-
liar to that Ward, and without a
lel among the other initabitaies uf the
South iniae. Thera girt eager* Ire mule
el tag- tit the palm rice, ni.t1 the git
Ste lite iiito thirlat a hen they are end)
two or three year* 111 age. Three cege.
are built Ifi.irle the houses, and the girls
are never allowed to leave the latmee
rimier any eireursioances, and are 00Iy
4ts. al.! If. terlath, we
sOilikIttl;;:t1T1:11.1•I• Itillisille':itiat:11ey :11714:1 in
misery and disgrace. Better any form
of slid conviviality than that sneaking
.-love-for-strong-ttrirrir. 
_
Over one "tteilem tented of Aeker's
1 t3 ',net,. a Tat•let. soil in the lomat
w el ve none ,....ponds Nem their Merits
sulTer shit Chronic 4.'001.440nm,
nyi.petetia, sour 71(0111 11. N1141 111.441.
ache. IleartInarti, a. .1 Female Troithles
when 11 H. Garner offer. you relief
athi pfnitire vitre iii the 11,1y.iwp.ia Tab-
lets. Ile sells them en • guarantee.-
taken out of the cage. mem a day to he
Engfaed.
Imbed.
Ii,.)). and do their work thoroughly. I
east's of ItheUittillist11 alirreespeiwia.
have need then'. with effect. in
C.. F. Miliei. Atileleiroaelt. qua.
Ayer'a me of Stomach and
1.1ve-r trouble*. from which I had suffered
for $ ears- I enesider them the beat
stale. stud would not tee without theta.
- Niter's Irawtun tile. N. 1.
I WM1 attacked with Elliott* Fever,
whit it Sas followed ley Jaundice. awl
was ao dattgeroullY ill Clint ray friends
despaired ef my recovery. I emanate .4
-taalniat a-PlIta, and soon eivateede
guy customary strength anti vigor. -
Jehn C. Pantsen, Neleraska•
Lane spring I euffered greatly from
treubl....ette• Sill lllll r ..ti Iti V side. In open
of ever% en °A to cure titi.ertiption, it in-
creamed until the flesh homes. enitrely
raw. 1 sta. troubled, at the swum tone,
varb Indict-mon, and distreaung panerire:
The Bowels.
Ey the a. / ee .4 a friend 1 begs° taking
Ayet'a In a short thaw I was foe
bum pain, my foil digested preawrly. the
*urea on my body •eotuusenceel
and, ire lerm than ,0114•1110111b, I wan t:need.
- &Utile 1 P. White, Atlanta. (1a- -
have long flied Ayer's Pills. In my
fatuity, and LiAleve them tut he the hest
title wade.- S. C. 1)ardeti, I Motet]. MiS1.
%IV wlfo and little girl were taken with
Dysentery a few darn ago, and I at truce
loS. tenpif, lox lilleon -f 
Pi in, t hiking I would call a .lia•tur lithe
sliaettise Ins'illtle any wore.. In a short
tune. the bloody discharge* stopped. all
pant Went AWAV Witt health all* Irg'.111111.1.1-
- The-Wane Vs- *I
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Apa & (V. bona, Maw
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in two other tapiares are -fatted un one "11141 pripulaient Is .15,0011,00, the peers,
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number, own more Huta one-
fifth of the kingdom; theta ph...rite 11,-
, satia..gy- ,,,04„,*„.„„poopow..4100.:0440.....4.
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All uf th- ',neat styles at the Lowest Price.
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When Gabriel blow* hid trumpet the - - - .tgents. Badtmore, Md.
courteous ghost of some defunct old
Gaineraboro judge or clergyman will call voi 
!Save inmate awl Doctor 
bill. Relieve t •• v 1., W001
/ ille
out, "After you, ladle." , by a timely purcluote of Dr. Ito- ,




L"ea be' PI LLStomes torpid. if the
bowels are conatipet.•,1.or it the .10133w. la
autog 1.0.134alas letelsetek.1 1/V pti111) log ressmed me sorters health.- W.
Jae) N. 5411.1.
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majority next year, there can be no Of-
ficial contracte made for building rail
ti i,:es in the Empire.
Pure and Unadulterated.
The editor of the Frankfort 1 'spinal re- i Ite.t ktittlett rettletly tor coughs. ( jiUlIFT,w][11]F-71T_K -
marks on a remark of our Paducah con- t 'romp and liroto hint alleethuns. He.
not know any more about Second Ii.-
let the Cougresaloual bee bakes unmolest-
ed ill that section. .1.111.11. 1. not a thint-
hIeful ..f opposition te P.dk I.,tr
n1,1,10111 N1.1,1•.
  tiv-pkinsvfile• Ky.
her lo.me in thia cite, was horn in lstb-
I 1.-r parrots Sete st;ott.i.g the first ei t-
1.• r- ..r she tedeg
Stsetoe..lan. Term•ap heretofore
Langitoge.., Mrs. lInT. Nslatten osatii
'Wes Dotal_ Art ant t,ii-.: Nina hall ItTlIT.
A-610ititt: SIM. 1 V•cra W LPTY•11.1. kt •T. IL1w.
cutler.
Ledo- • .tnil childeer co: Sonnceted !nth*"
1vtl it,e b run in Memphis 4l. ciriro 111” ho a llle It e.1 1 .6 11 , elowwo 0 1in .
itbrOlt Owensboro on a.•,-etiat of th • pest- tAht" le
ir-t lc. oil owl tetwitt.....o the modern lanut..a.e
A syndicate of Parisian capitalists • appoiwinent r.t. that p'see. His i i..1 it, 1 cont.% this se.ate.  *".1".."" I.' h. 1.r."'"1.-"L 
tote advaiieed $5,0011.410 to the l'anitina 
•
t.e.lo -he had r tiV6,1 W lilt lit, p.tr-
, eir.O, to Mr, itir trot! aim.* e1111.) .1e.tli
:•-ft her sr loluSe I with  • sem. II
I, kW Vont:L..1641i t he
lather of Miss 1.1..me Itadfrael. ef Si..
1.1 Isis she met and marrie.t
Dr. S. F. singleton, of this. i•ity, w here
she ham ,.iii.-.' riside.l, respected and In.-
.oved 1.y the entire coutmenity. She
%SNP it lady .4 high mental eliaiin 1111111 I
With 3 rare grace of I
State Auditor sit c.o.cerning •otil and a re-fined temlertiess te feelittg.
Canal Company as security for the hy-
pothecation of the recent call.
The skill of the modern workman de-
ceives the %Wont of the serpents them-
selvea. A chicken make, killed hi
Florida was found to contain a china
nest-egg.
The colored politicians, or at lean un-
lucky ones, are happy in Crittenden
county, Ark. The county judge, tax
assessor, county clerk, coroner and
State Representative are colored men.
reeoininendytion an% it, lee-tri! Wi!ll
the wishe. of iii ttt.te III I, f the De rho-
critte Davie-. Collett% I: mid • him
ten friends *here he lost one. It is all
poppycock to herald anything sh.eao the
view of the case at Owensboro
the new revenue lass : ••There erring
to be a misapprehstision of the new rev-
euue law by many persons in the State.
It does not go into effeet tutu next
September, anti the State taxes ler this
Hod. John aright is strongly opposed
to Gladatone's Home Rule policy for
Ireland. In announcing himself am a
candidate for re-election to Parliament
hr says: "No Irish Parliament can be
so powerful or just as the United Impe-
.
rial Parliameut at estaninster. I can
not intrust tbe peace and interests of
Ireland, North or South, to the Irish
Parliamentary party, to whom the Gov-
ernment now propose to make a general
surrender. My six years' experience of
them and their language in the House
of Common., and their deeds in Ireland,
makea it imposaible for me hand over
to them the incluatry, proeperity, and
rights of 5,000,1es) id the Q11,6e11.4
P. T. Barnum telegraphs to the press
a denial of the rumor of his death and I
"aye that he is as well as lie ever was I
The public. nevertbless, will be in-;
elined to doubt the old showmatea ile- j
Mal. If Ile %ere to appear on the;
etreete the boys would look upon hini
as a mere specimen stuffed after the
fa.hion of Jumbo. The ruling pa...doe
is Girona In difiath and Barnum lies,
very likely, provided In his will that his
skeleton awl !Wired hide shall be eflown
In a glass case side by ski, with, his
beloved elephant. Barnum is in all
probability as dead as a door nail, • salt
mackerel, a snatiked herring, or the dust
of the Caesars.
The following from the Kvanaville
Journal applies as well to the whole
country as to Indiana; "Mr. /lolman
was correct in say ing that the l'reol-
ileilea popularity- is growing in Indiana
The pimple here did not unrierotand trim
attest, but as they pecome acquainted
with his motives, Hier are rapidly grew-
big into an appreristion of his method..
Before the end of lila term. there is
every reason to believe that President
Cleveland will have an entrenched him-
iip:f with the peeple that it o he len
pee.ihle te defeat him.- The. fro I is
that three people eh. erre at first die--
paled to be "o111•11,' are beginning to
realise that Preaident cleveland
pies a peace iti the popular heart Irani.
ly be claimed by any of his prede-
esesors. Ile is a man of Integrity, in-
dividuality and brain.. Ile has ideas
and executes them beldly and fairly.
Threats. flattery or eats net de-
ter hies Iron. actittg cut lila pressen-
(*.avail potions ef Ms duty. He will be
known In Mier years as a anteamari and
patriot, awl his unite prying atteetten
to ills ofticial will give hi hi, a 1..tr•
lional popularity co-extensive with the
State Revesne Law.
year will lie col:eats, tinder tile old law FOR 1/1-sil'EPSI A end 
Liver Com--1
plaint you hame a pr guarantet ca. 
the rate -being 51 cents on each *1646 y 1„,tt ie It
valuation, instead of Z.2 1.2 cents, as 1. v- nett r it to or. Sell 16% J. R. Sum
led Air the past tat. year.. 'lite rate i^tead -
under the slew law I% 111 Is 17
which, 'iota ithstantling Ille two 
as...',-ouder% of Surgery.
merits this year, will almost leave the
burden of taFation about the Same as it
is now, and also enables the State to pay
elattna promptly a* received. ilititen 1 ,,1
Walt/114 •la or eight months for moile3
in the trea.nry , at present, avid com-
pelling it. edy I laimaids t 1•1
11(11k1. 1. 10 Will 1.111.1 ••• 11 3: .1
C4111111.-
Origin of the Ileitry I ay 4 igen
E. L. 'Nakcinati. i r liava-rt
re Litre the t igi t, -t It.- 
Linnets leatei of cigars old I. in .-;.• it.
matitiftictiner a all. r the
passage of the Mi iøi.0 an I 'eel promise 31r.
lay went to Cuts t ) re-tore hie injur-
ed health. Ile was at "tire lionize I b)
the American resident*. .1  poer • igar-
maker hawed Alvarez legged one of
III
nasals that the gm -at etratt.r would per-
wit Iran to use ilia 114111e kir a brand of
?iglus inel that lie would sit tor a por-
trait to accomi any the same. l'he peti-
tion was so Illatle 111 Mr. (lay that it
teetched hien deeply . his reply through
Mr. Belt to Avant was:
Say to your Cubali triend that re•thiug !
on earth could be more distasteful ui,
me. I will do it, hooever,
11111011 that A varez. shimi.1 It help hint
gain fortune, never fail LO be generous
and bountiful to all men with a lestever
may be in ids power to bestow ',poll
then"
It is runt that this pertrait of Mr.
I lay is the titte•t one lit penitence, his
own great praior being embodied In his
remark:
"It la wonderfully, ugly and therefore
wonderfully like me."
Julian Avert.: died in Havana 14ot
year. 'Die establiehment *Inch owed
Its origin wholly to Henry (lay's .3
path y for struggiiirg poverty is the most
noted of Its kiwi h, the vritrld. Alva- I
Tea's death was mourned by every hu-
man being In Cish.4. lie woe tindoista-
tally the wet getter-rig mut, the most
noble mail, the 1110.1 t•iily grateful min,
prev en l's hie innumerable bra efiee bee,
Ilion ti but t I Stiseish people•
made her a le. 01 Wit 0 Wollittithotot
Atill1 the i !eel 'let her, apreaditig her love
o$er all -(he tnotherlees that eatne within
her reach. Bit) the grand, rattiest.
faithful life is eliiie.1 till earth.
Ut 0, 2 I.-A renlirkahle
stirgical 1,111.6 o as suc,......fully ver-
I at the I 1040181 1 h i•
seek. the 111 W0111111 4.;
yetr--old_ te. emir, ro the ht,,,tiral a
week-i ago to he tretVeil for do "Iv
-11110i...11 ill :1•,1111.1g11,11 111:1 IP
i' 11111..11 11 Iltr Iler iillitW. The di-
agtio•is Il r.te itolicated that Ilse oh-
1,Ts- 3 l.111-t-. .%l, ,t th.• ILts
111 • ti• frt ! growts
at tile %. 1.111 ill 14.111'1 liWitllits% lilt atillti
i ditsly it had groan 66.1 that
lopiel to ..1 roold Dot be forced don t. Isea
• !..t. 3 Ay ri•ige thr.eigh !he •inaileet
t Miele.
To save I.er from stirvatlen it lereane-
iseeesssry to to norm ati operation.
Which it was 1111.11k deeided 0101111•1 he to
wake an trpot.trig itirrotly into tite atom-
sch. Utuaaitte %as eittp:•ot ell Ti, prevellt
III in. noel the op. In -MI MIA perfortneel
hy Pref Ito-eell l'ark, gornierly of
I 1114640o. An ineieein tir•t mad.-
'vet the line of the ehlitacii, joist +bele.
thin cart ilegos and just outside the medi
1/1,e, thretigh the aledet lllll al walls
The large t.t..-tt Mit ve-ere pu.lied to lllll
site and ii f..1.1
the abdominal Call, s.i that • pir
the storimen the size or a to% etily flee-
volt( piece was %hew. fter
(lit et. day, a gal vett.. es etc r v was need
to horn :tow, the. anti
OlinoilliZ 111,  ..1.11 111101 111110
111'1,1... 1.01.1 11.0 •I1• beeti put intro !Aw l
•11.1114..1. three! iy. N., ill otrectts het... es
ye1 heett netieed from the operatioo.
UNE FOR PILEs.
Piles are Irwin( idly preceded try a
*ens.. wf weight in the hack, loiee and
boo er part of tle. fehtlolueit, cameing the
patiesst ft. ..oppose 1st ham *sate •ffectitni
of the kiiine%s or tieighlweing organs.
At times. syraptoma of indigo...0ml are
present. flattilenev, 1111e/00111•1011 Of IOW
atothatils, moisture like perapir-
grim., producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, Is a erne-
  attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching I'll.'.. 31,44 at v. to the
itt1011 of Or. Horearikoe Pile Renietly,
a /11111 111.1. direetly opera the parts af-
tecteti, alpeolting the Tonne's. allaying
the hate:toe itching. shut affecting • per-
manent cure. _Price 50 cents. Adores.
The Or. limanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The evolution of a toosato is suitor/1A
' In it remarkable wey. Not many year..
, ago the (mit so. tstrostIy 01011 1111.1 ;cede,
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I l'E•D tY, drat: 1.'1
AFTER THE WINTER.
After the Winter is passed and over
A lel Summer is seeking the swift-flown
Spring.
After the bloasonts are blown on the
clover
A oil farmed all th y by the bee's light
wing.
What shall we du with the love that we
played at
I 'utter t he tremor of ball-7-rounilight,
When you, In your satin and pearls ar-
rayetl, at
NVlli reigned supreme, the queen at the
night?
'Where shall we bury it, now that It's
ended/
A iseilleOte'41 toe lung foe • tow play to
live--
A lore that I knew well you never In-
. , tended
A single wild theob of perfection hi 
him it should not oecor sittlil II II*
(We. -.away was 
puuctuaL witlogny_ahmineg-
Water and if t ha coachman brought &wand
the carriage in time. Then he tit 1 UM I
was drunk, which was a lie. I told him I
didn't have mosey euough to get drunk,
and than he paid in. what wits owing
and said I neeliet set foot hi their estab-
lishment agate."
Oh, you mid I may but trifle with pme
!don,
And sip not a taste of its keen, strong
Wine;
I may but dream that I mold and (+Leh-
ner
_Esiur_haart _to. heat with. 1. lure like _
kr' -mine. 
Din 
"Now don't begin 'Oh Licking.' twee war I
Love that is more than a sweet hour's won't stand it. I ain't got to be answerable
dreaming to you fur what I do; you nuty leave your
(Meth no place in a world like ours, blessed old draper's, if you like, without
Where there is only is wale, cold seeming, me saying anythtng."
Shameit by the warm, true blush of till, "I don't...know how we should live if I
flowers. did, said .'Mary, hltl.ely.
- - - Austryet-t love- thee, as wail AM know-
cat,, I'm going away from here." 
citemeta tbat 1.1,111411filed her, she stisei
Althoiigh thy love wait Winter's play; • "Going away? Where?" 
once more In the well-known dark
And my heart is with thee, wherever thee That don't matter to you. l'in not 
sage and groped her way tip to his room.
The sound of voices reached her fromguest, going to le a burden on you, as you seem
.L'en to the far dusloanste of the day_ to think. au do for myself." 
within.
- -W. J. 
H nders n.'tYh haev the ervashee foseld
"I never,..,saltf you were a burden, Trdrk.
thnught, meanjng by the term the °Ricersdear Dick, ilitu't go away from uie. Why,
id justice.we've been together ever since we were
little children." But it 
was a woman's tones that first
 ..thst_hwriuw_resohtte„surt Thiry distinctly caught her ear, a womatt's tones
•' It WIN pitifully mean story from be- sadly of having to tell Ruth that he w.is
"There's no fear of the girl Stevens
ginning to encl. Commonplace people, gone.
splitting, I suppose!"
commonplace incidents and conimonplam blame me. She'll think it's my
"She don't know anything to split
crimes. No &tutu of rumanee In it alL fault," thought Mary.
They were in humble caetimstances. And Ruth did blame her "Yon shouldn't 
about,"
Well, she's a softie and no mistake. If it
Not the humble circumstances which have spoken to him alien he Was IU "
'utl ha' bin me wouldn't I ha' found out
poetry and the stage render paOuresque; trouble," she mid, with oewlooleveloped
but the dead level of lower middle-class
or my on spec trains.
, We '11w hero, and a less heroic. hero a luau at a time like that?"
'Leave her alone, can't you. She's done
'never breathed, wale-dare I- tell it?-ser-v- Poor Mary! she had never badgered any
lug behind a cheesenionger's counter. He one in her life, but she felt half grateful 
• many a good turn."
"Or ell, you ain't gettin' spoons on her,
was young, tolerably goad-looking, lazy, , to Ruth for her angry partisanship of
are yert Come, stow that, or you'll be
unprincipled and dishonest, There, make the man she herself was ceasing to be-
left to shift for yourself pretty quick, I
• hero if you can out of these qualities. liter in.
And yet two women loved him, nay, three; Dick had gone, taking his belonginge, 
can tell Yer.'
"Don't be a fool, Meg. What's the girl
but it is only with two that we need con- and he made no sign. Mary would have
to me, except that she gave me money.
cern ourselves now. Ale. If it had not been been glad to hear a word-even an angry
You're worth fifty of her."
for these women could I ever have at- word-from him. She would have been
Opposite the dreary. ill-conditionedtempted to toll the poor weak scoundrel's glad to see his idle, useless bead pressing
house a man stood watching. Ruth, re-story t They were two of a numerous her sofa pillow again. What she would
es employed by a large nut have been glad of was to khow that lie-lximing the street, recognized hint as the
draper in one of the northern i met Ruth every Saturday lartht,_ and detective Who had questioned her 
in Mr.
suloirbs, &toil  ware ---,Awl-- -- -diatito walked with" "her, and bode her not_gell thet-sifteriton -•
abet -a state which the young lady
ettributed to the effect of her own
charms.
"Well, what am I to do for you, Mr.
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VI.A • with 40, ire, wet, :O. 11 ull3 appreciated
60. Iltelr, and with n0iney, which was ap-
prvi.latesi too Mut Hui reoently she had
observed in him a 0•110tisneas, a sort cif
brutality which tilled her a ith surprise
anti apprehension. "II, will be all right
Dot daring to face the queolluu whether • hit," raid Dick 
much to liar
when Ile la mu she told herself,
Ruth was the sort of woman to gain Milo- 
:unpin "and you do it cleverly. Don't
same over him, or whether she would be ,! 
hurry, 
din" wan,t, the whole 
crew pour-
lug down upon us.borne down by the forest of his will and by
her love for him. , She went to perform his bidding, and
Affairs went on in the same way foe 
witemeeaw...tly.t.thhowia.as jaaltnitywhiumm,uibutigultpurt.was
some months, when trick returning Mom i nure
One evening threw himself on Um hors, 
and urn  to J... iit ihttul na jeoliticies.4 
In 
1 t hae daalooltatairaltall
hair sofa anti announced that he was 4 1,, t:."'mr.
%hacked again."
pot wanted to tell you not to cion
"Do you you've thrown ip you/ - se my dliniingsilesin ),14, yet. um un ft 
s
domain!" relied Mary, ‘‘late• Is few slays sonic *here to -to look fit
" Or it's thrown me. up. They 'se taken ;work ism,t tome till you 1,i,ar (r& la
tew minutes late In the nitwit in gs."
tuttr l'eollu,Ltt ain't a e..ther f. r a fellow to
grutubling lately 110e.ait to I' t t. beeu a
-You have been leo., Dick."
" I tura out q early." 
ste,ithily around, and sal hurriedly:
Want he put Its head in again, looked
T!teli lie WWI 1.1•,11e. lint a minute after-
'Don't coma again, partleitlarty
ii,, women like it. They like to be able
ternd Net that very nig:it Ruth hurried
to 
say,
 'Look what 
I do' 
look 
wi'" through the sleet and snow to
model I ant.' I don't set up that sort of
ledgiters A dreadful thing had happened,
thing, so when the Was told we I should
The till at Mr Cartright's had been found
have to leave if it orcured ag tin, I told
broken open. A detective was called and
an-the girls iinestion, stud in the course of
tile inquiries the fact of Dick's visit had
tristirtinred. When Interrogated ea to his
whereabouts, Ruth protested again and
again that she did nut know- hail never
known where he lived. Therefore to-
night She was stealing furtively, like a
guilty ttatig, toward his home. Guilty or
Innocent. he must be warned-be motel
Gui t y or innocent? She never Asked her-
self which was more probable. She only
knew that lie must be told of his clangor
and put out of its reach.
Net by this direct route, but through va-
rious paths and by-ways, with the cun-
ning horn of tote, the girl sped. Panting.
smtbk, *bola mc lees with baste than with the feverish ex-
arreerwes. "What's the use of badgering why you wouldn't let me COMM hers
1 guI4letl tiT bcatily or refinement from , Mary of his whereabuuts, becatise Mary 
"The man yoti seek is there," she said,
"'their Kimpafftens.. Pertiapethey gigtiett j was tread setkeitust 'him, and that- before , going- ttir Au- hint gaol tialtoathltif Biers-
- a little less alit talked less pertinaciously ' they parted nearly all Ruth's hard-eartnot room-r
ir.hittli e ra 
Willilitili-Cliktfillter-.. 
=Mei -bad . been trelizfidTed (ruin her ! 'Urn she tainted and fled-fled, pursued
was . waiting to be .sereed. As a rule, Ouckit_te_hts. the girl. acarcely litapiv lty Ilittl, Windt:At thoughts, shame and in-
young When ill shops, magazines. or ern- sufficient herself for the week's food and." dignation and remorse. Remorse, Tagus
poriunke, are chiefly remaraatile for doing drink and shelter. No wouder that the tied dull tit first, only a mere ghost of •
their hair in the very latest fashion. call- pale cheeks grew paler, the slight form feeling, half stifled by the mad desire for
tng each other "dear" Incessantly, and hat'- waited almost to emaciation. Mary's re% enge. But by-and-by all the other
Mg an immense number of secrets to con- heart ached for her friend, and she guessed , passions quieted down, and this alone had
Site, Mary Hodges and Ruth Stevens a little, though not all, the mischief at • possession of her: Mary's brother, the
-were a little-mom staid and reserved than -work.- - -and, tiay,--the only man wholutdaver even
most of their tolleagues. This was ac- "You're getting ready for a sick-bel," played at love with her-the only one
counted_fur in volatile mind* by the tact Mary said to her one day. "What's the . Nt ho had thought it worth while to lie to
that Mary was ;X1 if she was • day, and matter? Are you fretting after Dick? Aii, her, and te pretend that she was fair-this
that Bute was too much under her 'Witt Ruth I'm afraid he's not worth it." ,eily one that had ever aroused in her the
duce to be qui'e like other girls. They "I don't desire to talk about hint," said consciousness of all that her woman-
were great friends. Mary felt a kind of ituth, loftily; "but this I will say, I duel hood might he. And presently she
protecting atfe:tion for the timid, retiring , consider you're acting a sister's part by would be wanted - wanted by
g rl who was almost alone in the world, , him. If you can't tio anything to help. the law to give evidence against him
and Ruth conceived an enthusiastic de- you might at least keep from abusing whom she had betrayed; she would be
trotTon for-her protected. and giiible. /-"hItn." wantert We-stand in the-witness box
It was a grand event for Ruth when - 'Hoar do .you know he wants help?" 1 denounci-liim as--AThie-f All-mil- We
her friend invited her home to tea Mary asked, sharply. "Is he sponging . who had never been wanted by any one
one Saturday evening. It was SIMI ripen you," , would become suddenly of importance in
the beginning of all her misfortunes; Ruth turned away angrily, and from depriving a fellow-creature of all that
but that she did not know then, and that tient • coolness; aprangup bettveen the makes life dear.
perhaps never believed. Ruth went to two. It was not Mary's fault. She felt On she fled, as if pursued by demons,
her own lodgings and change -I the black very pitiful for the girl whose misfortune Her flight brought her to a secluded
frock she wore in the shop for is pretty she seemed to have haa is share i. spot where she any Mary in days long
grey one which was her.best, awl then the IS bringing about; tout Ruth re- past, and later she and Dick, had often
two yonng women trudged through the fused all offers of friendship and sym- strolled-a spot where the New river flows
wet, dirty streets to Mary'• home. - pathy. She ra..en accused Mary once of beneath willowanies, just a little trauquil
"Perhaps your brother will be vexed at I being a spy upon her, and soon after an- bit, overlooked by prim quiet houses.
your bringing me," queried Huth, ever I nuanced her lutention of goat:nigher pres- Most of the river has been stowed away
anxious to speak of that wonderful lent situation, in pipes and buried out of sight, but this
brother of -whom Mary had told her so ' "What are you going to do" Mary asked, bit has been allowed to 1.111/11.111 above
often.' I fearful of she know not what, ground to be gazed at by city-weary eyes,
"Dick? He'll be more than pleased, I "I can't see that it matters to you. How- to moisten the green banks and--ah was
can tell you. lie finds It dull at home ever, I don't mind telling you. lam going ! it left t;:i be a last refuge for a mad,
with only me to talk to. That's why he to Mr. Connacht's," mining a shop at haunted creature, driven to desperation,
goes out so often." , some little distance. , one bleak wintry night! Wanted by the
It seemed anything but a dull home to "Why, Ruth, It's not halt such a good police. Was she wanted by any one elite,
Ruth as they entered the little parlor. Place as OW . anywhere, even in heaven!' Who shall
which, With a couple of bed-rooms, funned "Isn't it? The pay is better, and I don't say -Its Henry in Home Chimes,
the dwelling place of Dick and Mary care for hard work and long hours if I get . '
Hodges. It was only a small room, with . more money.' , (ere for Sick Headache.
horsehair chairs and sofa, faded red cur-
tains and well-worn carpet, The only at-
tempts at toothetic decoration were a few
,tuffed laris in a case and a wax water- { ,
Ittyo p;eee yt glees. But to Ruth, aer.1- to time presents-of dainty nourishing food. I-for a trial-Paaadr---titalf-olle
-for a 410.44
' eustoint a dingier and lonelier ' At first be had protestiviguntualsagatitet-negula-r-  t"'X''', 21! "'HIP • $̀44- 1- :-
Npastmgor,_44_44,0rnisa-posatresty---straw-This/-iihrliffig him, a delicacy of feeling at 43. E. thiltlu'r•
nous. Besides, was it not adorued . which, in spite of her blind adoration for
by the being of whom she had heard I him, Ruth secretly wondered. But when it
and dreamt so much that she had lost I was arranged that she should ouly come
her foolish little heart without ever i on certain evenings anti never' by any
having seen him? Ile, Dick, did the affable I chalice at any other tittle, he grew quite
boat as well as he knew how. Ile was anxious for her and her gifts, and chided
not always in the most amiable tern- ' her if she failed to Wear.
Iper, for when things went wrong, and 'It was only that I didn't want you
they generally did go wrong, he was when my place was in disorder," explained
surly and irritable. lint to-night he the wily scountireL "It's poor enotige„ but
was in a heavenly frame of mlotI, lie 1 I like to have it neat and tidy alien a
lirlped NIsry get the tea ready, he cut the I pretty Young lady honors me with a call." tion of being very I lisalpatewl, and Ol'ea-
Iircit1 and butter, calling Oti Miss Stevens As time went on, anxiety and deprive, *tonally get. im a spree. Several weeke
to admire his domestic qualities. Ile Con and love told more and Illore Moot ago he lett home, and the mat heard 0
chaffed her about her young man, of course . Ruth's fragile constitution. Meeting her him lie was In Cincionatl, haviiig a high
elicit tog a vigorous Protest that she should 1 by chance one day, Mary was shucked at old time. Ile was arrested and Own kit
Ilel.cr marry. , the change in her,i that city to go to St. Louis, 
where lie
"Who could care about a girl with red "You're just killing yourself, Ruth." she remained instil a few days ago, a heni
hair and such an ugly name-I'" she asked, said, angrily. 'I didn't think you'd be 1,e came to lamitarille..- on the way to
Whereupon Mr. Dick declared her hair such a fool. Won't anything cure you of thie city a gentleman says he is sure he
was a lovely color, and that Ruth was his your lolly?' al w I _____ ini the train, in company a ith
favurite mine. became it reminded him of "Nothing'U make me turn from a man a 0 0.1,0)-1,,.,,aea wooing, with a 
Ire appeared very itaimate. A few Mop,
ago it lien Ililtun'a fie her examined hie
papers lie tomtit that about $3,000 worth
of le -n Is were tide-leg. Full portico-
Imre of tide a ere publialsed in the papers
lere at the time. His father telegraphed
t . the officers in this city, n ho found
Hike-, wandering around the streets
still very drunk. Ile was locked up
until title morning. when lie was w-
iden) rinlwr. Ile ate sent home on the
train title afternoon in charge of sonic of
his trienda. _
















livered free to arm poll'
Intlueeniests to Comm',
a young woman in the Bible who was
such an uncommonly loving little party.
-She had two husbands," sighed Miss
Steveuto "I don't think any woman ought
to have that."
"Not at the same time," said Dick.
Which remark provoked a blush from
Miss Stevens, and the conviction, admir-
ingly expressed, that he was "very
wicked."
Altogether, to Mary's great sat-
isfaction, the brother whom she
adored, and the friend for whom
She felt such a warm affection, seemed
to get On together wonderfully. When 9
o-ciiick struck, and Huth expreseel her in-
tention of going home. as she didn't like
to be out late, lilck told her she might
just as well sit down for another hour, as
It wasn't likely he Wee going to allow a
pretty young lady to go home by herself
after dark. Then be mixed some hot
woisky punch, and insisted on each of the
girl, having a wine giessfuL And when
Ruth refused, declaring she never drank
anything but water, he took hold of her
rotund the waist and forced her to drink;
until, what with blushing, choking, and
laughing, Ruth's little pale face was as
red as a peony, and she aitogther eldiffer-
cut girl frem the demure little person
who stood behind the counter at the drap-
ery establishment.
What an eventful evening that was'
Whitt • walk home when her escot t in.
slated on going the longest way!
How be pressed her hand beneath her
cloak! and - crowning audacity - with
what cool self possession he kissed her
flusleat cheek as they 'good together on
the &weenie No wonder that Ruth felt
as if the turning-point in her life was
reached. No man had ever kissed her be-
fore. No man had ever is:stressed to find
Nattily in the colorless face and eyes and
pale red hair.
That was only the first of many walks
these two took together, until Mary hoped
and believed that her brorher was going
to g se up the faults and follies of his
youth awl settle down into a respectable
'Hal rind man.
At this time Mary's feeling in regard to
Dick were undergoing • (amigo. She
hardly knew, •tol certainly would not
have owned It, but her belief in him had
reeelv uI 11116hy anti severe shocks id late,
lever since she could' remember, ohs, two
years his eeillue, had aselsted WM la qvgrg
She felt the need of money sorely. She
had discovered her lover's place of resi-
dence, and-now, besides the sums he ex-
,
because he's down in the world, if that's
what you mean. If things had gone right
we should have been than and wife before.
now."
*Bahr' said Mary, scornfully. "How do
you know he doesn't get money from other
women as he does from you? Well, there,
I didn't mean to vex you. Goodness
knows you've enough to bear. But
doesn't it seem strange that he should he
se keen against seeing nit-if it wasn't there
was something he was afraid of my find-
Mg (mit 1 swear to you, Huth, I never
said a harsh word to the boy in my life."
To prove how unjust was Marrs sus-
picions, Ruth tried_v_ery hand to persuade
Dick to receive a visit from his sister, lint
he was obstinate. If she could spare him
any money she might send it by Ruth, but
he wouldn't have her prying and poking
into his affairs. "And don't let her set you
against me. Ruth," he concluded, "or I
don't know what would become of me."
Ruth promised tearfully.
"It's no good, Mary," she said, "he don't
seem to like you to know about Ina pov
erty. Not hut what If you could spare
iihn half-a-sovereign it aid be welcome."
Malt-sovereigns and sitillinga and six
Orncen grew to he more and more welcome,
Dick sometimes called on Ruth in businees
hours now, a proceeding which caused the
other young ladles at Mr. Cartwright's to
giggle very much and to Chaff Miss Stev-
ens about her beau.
"Can't I ever see you stoner" asked Dick..
sentimentally. "I don't west all those
girls smirking and watching.'
Ruth named the dinner hour. "There's
'(ten Itrily one of us lilt in charge then,
and it might be me."
lit' till tall once during the dinner hour,
hu t It ri t h was not visible.
"What ran I do for you, sir?" asked the
young lady who odourl solitary behind the
simmer She recognized Dolt as Miss
Stevens, young man, bat would not have
3bJecteal to break the monotony of the
day by a little flirtation with him on her
own account.
"Well, if you're iv clever as you're
pretty," mitt Dick, "you might alo me a
service."
Th• yonng lady towed her head and told
him not to be sarcastic. (It seems
strange, but it trio' twit. that in tart i an
elrelas "you are it) intrraaLic- Is offered
and mei red as he highest form of 'com-
pliment.) Diet, however, did not follow
up hie anomie; he seemed flurried mid
For proil that Dr. Gurnee Liver Pille
cure S'ek Ileadacise, ask your droggiet
It's English, Tea liaew.
Lonikm t orrespowlence 1r %mimed Leader
Tht re is anotht r peculiarity 01 the
Euglisli Gist is not generally klion us
summit Americans., and that I. thr nev-
er introduce, ra,rpt on rare
I A men, a the pram Lice or introit uel tg
Is absolutely 11111 into the ground, it
might be bald, by 011at being constaistly
introthic•d to people whom he never ex -
_pecte toeee axaii_..,1 and for whom he car-
es notlifing. Th England Is just the re-
verse. While erossing the ocean on the
4 -elite several years age, when our trip
Ovrcuplell 'reenter-ft day • on aceount of
an accident, I became quite well Ile-
tiitablie.1 with an Eriglieis gentlemen,
NMI witral we arrived at Queemstoo si we
took the rare together for London, crimp-
ing the channel from Dublin. Ile gave
me hie and tendered ute a %ery ear-
nest invitation to esti upon him at his
plusc of boletuses. %then we Arrived at
Lin t1111. lie eve tort ut the depot its' los
wile. After the greeting was over.
cisturalli expected that our eighteen
tlays' acqueonteuee on the toceals. is
know big st Ito was, ids having in-
vited me to call at his place of business,
would entitle me to an introduction to
his wife. But he did not Joao, and 1
cobsidered it an isversitelit and thought
nothing lllll re of it. hem I trailed at
his piece of boil less I Wall Most cordial-
ly received by him, and had a pleasant
visit of over half an hour ; his brother
and partner conversed With Sao ditritig
that time and I 1,1101 never littrieluctol to
either of them. I 'afterward senetitioned
'Ida apparent waist of polltemeas to an
America's friend, an ex-naval officer,
who hail lived isi Kniclaiiii for a number
u lllll the. "Why,' said be, "I have
stattetileti 'Bonen' Mom OIL the navy
clubs and I was never introduced to •
soul." .
  • -oleo 4.-
WHY WILL YOU outwit when Shi-
loh's Cure will give Immediate rellet
Price 30 erode and $1. Soli' be J. It
Arm tead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by I_ SMILES McKim a CO.
- - - Herairteenduk I-v., Jana is, mil
Pork, /toe
Macon sides, scarce, .
Hausa. sugar eared,. - Iir,
Baas teuriatry I, - elateie
Lard. - . 9•010
flour, Varier. palest - . cou
neer. Mailgram' - - - $00
Brae sett ehipaisff. lee. Wan MI Loa. ill
Cora Meal, 70e
Peer' Meal, - • • $0O
Mew Oilcan. illehases, iliac, male
Candles, star, Se litse
Bettor • it
Ellie. - - - IS.!I
Howls) , per settee, . - . Is
Ora*, per gallop. - . Sic
Clover seri), - • 6,116.7.c0
t ut nails, retail, a 211
Beans, na•t, per bushel, - 1004
l'ess, per bushel. - 3.63
Beans, Limn. per pound; - stit
Coffee, gseei.. golden, - Illistalies
Coffee. g. -I greet. flu. 11415
tOfte, .1 . $3
Ltiesoc, gook! factory, - If,
t-heeoe, %mom Alum wee.
!tr"a4..'keil Kit ; 
.
Sugar. Nr. O. .
I. landed. New °nears, _
rt'aseratat•. S hush:. la,
Salt It•nane, 7 buabels.
Lake, very white. -
itswtaloes, mot, per buslio.1, Mood
Mackerel, Nu. 1. per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, Not. -
Lenient', per damn. •
Oranges. per doses.
Apples, per bushel, choice
Core In ear. per barrel. -
Oats, per ousbel,
Hay, per cwt. (clover)










E. (J. ('awe, T. J. Musaow
Aft'; at Law IJ. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Callis &Co., Agricultural Implem'ts
(Successors to callis & Hays
This powder sever varies. A marvel of peri-
l/. larva/tit and is hulesoisearie More .4visons-
leal than the °Hiner,' kinds, kind crania be sold
In competition with the inulttlutle of low test,
short wrieht alum or phosi.lii.te poeders. Sole
Owls on rows antral. HAI Ina Poll Dna 0 ,








Everybody Read This! 111POStOtC01111114.




-- Rest sad se16---
.rge "4 fte 1 REAL ESTATE
awl all grades entit in this market, which ere
sett at lowest piesible figures.
tie heet eteck
WI' AIL MC 11Elfei
-in property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Cl
of"o cry kiwi and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
lamed on all classes of propertyIs
•••-•:-.--•tittid MN Agouti-far the Yolleiriag LWitt Goods - -
t McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
1111Ii Mike !LOW\ ti, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's-True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
VP AIL 'X' 0 Wit Eli
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers. Frick it Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills. Springfield Engines and Sepsrettirs, Eagle Keene.. Separators and Straw-
Starkers, Roos & akettesatoserTlaate anti Mae 4 attters. and large lens ii lag. t'ut tees
foreteain power, Sell City Feedittel Eitalilage 4 'oilers, all *free both hood and
power; Thomas' Hey Rakes, Hohit Power, aid Hay Ir1trk • . 'torn
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mart, Foos & o's Turbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
o!a -Earl Wire and Vire 2ro1c1iers.
Odr line of Bustles is full and nomplete,_with lateet gybe, and at prices to suit
every one. We call *pectin attention to the "HORSE 8110E BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed therms
arid tide guarantee is good morally and legaihit. Gi us a call before buying
Iteepertfiilly,
---- la R. CREEN & CO.,
206 A. 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLK, KY.
;,. I-  City and Country;
C .th cs•Set• to the chenpe.4 Woo.' I colliss. AI' - -.,
. 1.1.1 I-. lutattbeer - heaturay.' fent.. Sae detains thaw- .... 1- i • --",›
-...,

















liattieviti.g. June 26, ilea
ell-
svaiutry earkager . • le IS
Dairy _ . . It to le
---N-oirthern rolls -T6 to IC
reamer) ll . 161019
HE %Ns ;NIP Pegs- -
Kentucky navies .. 1.00 to 1.1e
Mixed 





Chol,e patent, winter heat .0.111 to 6.7S
tbolre Minnesota . Ale to 6.75
Plain patrol.* LSO tot Oe
:straights . au to 6.16
Clear . 4 Tito A.'S
nottoo grade,. . 3.00 to 3.21
PRO% IsloNs-
gas Puag-Per

















4 Imago anil at, Loess
C. It A IN-
WIMIT-





Tinsee : • J. I.. Hilton, a oars-





1iiu,fc, t 111 r de. HSc,f -
Very dellirabl• dwelling os Maple It , wins all ENE !ACES AB BUGGTERlittrial Robes!











Two building Iota no South Virginia *iron, Me
weed side. acre se Oath.
In addition to the Iota named We have Iola for
sale and dwelling. In MON{  part of the
e.ity. and a au.esbar of 4wallusgs for rest- ea
pro-onto atut.resters_ Our sehools apes Sept.
lot. •nit parties wishing to avail themselves el
the schools must apply at once to get • home
We have many other specialties la teal es-
tate. It emit lots well located all ever the city
If vim want a home rome to see um
CALLIS cis CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
I Offers his perifessumal eerviree th• people el
Mopkineville and viciaity
, jelfrOlco over Planters Rank. Main St.









The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Huntley's Engines and Threshers,
STITH & POOL, Prop's. Peerless Engine andlhresher, Steam Plows,
tiPLE ACCOMODATIGNS!
WI, h]Seed-Sowers
young inan from Franklin, Ky., was !so. waxed 
CONVIENTLT LOCATED! 
oh g rdurre 4,1' disorderly eOlidUct. The
(Mite itiviiibee opine hamesting deeds,
a itiell e learitol this morning. II iittoi
is lit' mit 14 a wealthy and ec•esstric
old gentleman who lives at Franklin,
and keeps a met of curioaity ehop there I
The/ion is marritil, -but has the repots-
e
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 5o cents. Sold by J. R. A mimes&
Comas Murrise: One plot of err ant,
One pint of their, a half tesepoolifisi of
salt, and • toaster of a teaspoonful of
soda. A id three eggs heater, separate-le,
the althea to be stirred hi last. If the
cream is saret put in also a hall tea-
.ptatittiol of I resin' of tartar. Itake
email patte-1 a .0, It a quirk oven.
'floor are sicoree ot perfume who are
su fferiti• from mime Irwin of Motel illaor-
der or skit Mich lee Senecas',
Boil., etc., ete. A fter a premien! ti at
II. It Garner asset ta that At-her', Blood
Elixir ail! certainly 'lire ell Pitch Me-
et". P, Syphilliii and kite -
tient. It IS not patent 111101.r11111. hilt a
sOentille preparation Ile go/rehires it.
--woe.
from twee, hornets, apider-
bi ele.. In 1110101111y sfeil II the
a,rplical II 11 Of pal la 411 t 
Net anti Hem !innate of Rods, well rubbed
In 01.1 the plater bitten or etting.--r,t'leve-
tarsi I.. mire.
THE REV. GICO. ii. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both in, oelf
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armiateed.
CRIltalt l'0011111e: Date etip of cream,
one of sugar. vier •grahrint• small
teaspoonnal asepsis.- ura sew York-
er.
SIIII.011's CURE will immediately
relieve r mull, Whooping Cough and
itrosichitle. J. R. Armistead ee sit.
Light shipping
Oxen, good to extra





Butchors. medium to good Ito
lauteners,,q11111410 to meill UM. 110
Thin. mush steers, poor cows and
scalawags 1 60
Moos--Shoe's packing and butcher, 29)
Pair to good hutrhers . I SS
Mika Median) butcher,. 1 In
Shoat* 3 IS
WOOL--
'Isar IIIPd Ill m. Itimituck • 11:1 to SI
Assorted t halting . el


















Arne-need to extra skippiag, or
51151,1 ttie 14 76 to 4 96
4 " 6 61
2,4) -11 60 Hookinsville.
4 00 " 4 
toe "Slit
SO - $5O !
4 06 '• 4 41
Nt'e, aLlP,l •e111 l• !lark •11,..
'T.‘1111,1 priRipl Streets.
- KY. Teamsand Vehicles.
7...i0"VVr



















Teesday, Thonday aed Saterday
ig orb ces olio h;l/eowueratir organ
14.1u. 0,014.1 I. lielv•rtisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Weil be krow• every rr..lav es neva.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Is RIDITIVET NIT IRA, pa •ble cash










• . . • • • • • ....
• • . , ....
Club Rates.
Cr, Weekly in etuha of i









Weekly la Aube nt Si ts
Weekly ta Mobs of 10 i.e
Penns* now taking he Weekly 'tee Riau he
desire to chum. lc the Tr.-Weekly, au so
awl recoil's% trains kor asespWad tine dos





BRIDGE STREET, sell to Ice riunery.
elands for lIonmotte so Dobai atel grand.
for ftely, the Mot In the 1.7e4.
tiller al ki,-spe, the fair Royal Ma,
31E1
Siegest-tee ears 'he sow .11000.
gES
Purebilit• Combined
Is Trootworthy -the best Thu nan
Is I ni pro, rd. whi,11 mean, aollung
CI
la tar 1 orreney for whirl" they are 6014.
6. E. WEST, Agl,
Main Street, y
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds '"onf Supplies



















IlAo .11-s1' RF.f FIVF.11 FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
=can_ Wire Stretchers,
R0,40 SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND si:E US BEFORE YOU BUY
Brevet tfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-telloULSAI.It 4N LAT tit DEA! lilts IN -
STAPLE AND FANCY
I 30 fa
- Ft LI LINE''P----
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 1.4:ea.1 asId. Crezcksecl. Whsiat_
dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
(71/".•Wie leer the test brands of Robertson anti Llamas Comity, Teewessoa, Wheats.. Ms
Monarch *rand. '.Nelson and Anderson t ountc, Kentucky. Whiskies, mid Demesne Wises,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
Ir,rt u net K1'0,1101] 111a.te lo Plinee•Phil opera-
tor. In !stock*, Grata sad 11016.
Them, in ...tweet* frequently pi v from IMO to
112,e0,. Annan rw• room on eel', 1100 lute...ed.
A ddeese for circulate.
Wit.i.lAni I. 11111•RDS,
amber sad Isaker,
L.* • a Broadway. Now Tot.
Dry Coods and Notions,
ONSI ,̀IING OF
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIEs.i1t.141Limagani,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offer, at
Exceedingly Low Price7.
Can and Examine them. His stock was run*
Larger or Prettier.
LOWEST PRICES. Superior Barb Wire
De• hewn.. autastine. s t• ,t 
the eft!
bawls,
Mow satin. It • ..1 ug tiro. Boot hoc 
el
Chit..' II. .






Ins broths", HT. Jasio• II Amiss.
Mrs J i.hirP5lW5it Rows to 
Madt-
sont,lis Saturday to %wit her parents.
Mame. Little LW inset% and He Us Thr
lea....a,
111r • rift ta• 
or tor ." asa •-
Xs* Wary Rogers, wt. loss been teat In
as ,
sehool at Kell, 's returood to her h
aw
saturgao
Misses Leina i ket.on alyea loaitth met
Umlaut; Trv t,t..e, are••wittlag Maki
sett... Duet.
Prot kl. T suddion.,d Ines* 0., formerly
....muscled with lona ho.stoetyCsitsge, worms
ta.•
Mires' ora rives and Wiry letaail,whekai•
Lit'.. •isitias mita Hughes, ut aluesaslebt. re-
tit rues to.nwstattostity.._.
12•P••9•1-
et o. Moo t lariaash, is is the oily.
Walter Moue, Illenteho. 1..8 II.. city
Jolla kialtontailt seat near int
r••
er•u94 T•09
A little child of Lee Morris, col..
died Sunday night.
Au elloit tit befog made to orgaitia. a
WI". • 
list clam base ball slab m this city.
tiaileyjDasic, colored, died Sunday
sight. %Me decealkoll had been sit n since
Christmas.
The meeting of the Y. M. I '. A. to-
:sight sill he toile Interest l.m Vial Arc
WOW.' ti attend.
Jti.IgeK. T Triter ts toulttina 
$1,1100 cottage on South Mani atrert,
Mr. John Ore Is We ootittacior.
Breathitt it Stites, attorueys, have hi-
lied their ottice into the Hopper block
:text door to U. A. Fltelp. Sam.
The l'hesaprake, Olikt A Southwesters'
Reline I hie chaegril its name IA the
Nes-piort Newa • Mississippi Valk.
• • •
Mr. John On t•ontracteol Saturday
sith Mr. John Tammy, of Fairviea, to
, build for hint • $1,500 'dote house at that
1 place.The front of the 'Thompson block was
tifelaftrtty-repainted -Isst-wegt- ittal the
The firm of WIlstm & Galbreat
h building presents quite a freak and at-
vartiwrship, Mr. Galbreath re-
tiring Mr Wilson sill continue 
the
LUSA it" its at the told iii ii unit
 dove tip
•Il the old hosineso. .‘a he is 
tiMat-
ch*. busiewe. watt ail a etc
wan, Ile Will 
t•. he III atIVIrea.-




'phe topics of railroad aptellla11011 t.
11114110.11Olo pito... the wolitl %Ole Ior a Leis I
opt 1 here are o Mia..11011111.1fy pure-.
ea as to the wear terra) USD new read
tll voter wa the moat eligible alto
for the depot, anti a hat its fittesica its lo
eatlusi ii have too the gam th of the
Loan 111 that direction. suttee point in
the vicinity of trerelitli ate. et seat ol the
pride'. awl tin. 'tin- Dort /I 01 Main %fret I
Isrialge ar.• ..111014 t114.4e
the instil, tot a raultaua I ltuitte•se., its tvr-
tractive appearance.
Mr. G. E Gaither has rearranged hie
drug ewer., 'lies prescription case hoe
been moved back of the partition which
semis to the appearance of the
room.
The finest lot of sty U.h spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
saturday evenhog Mr. E. G. Sebree
teutlered Mr. R. W. Henry • compli-
mentary luncheon in honor of his near
approachlog marriage:- Covero--Were
laid for a "'merry dos us." The sup
per
warn elegantly served and the succeed
ing
coarse. followed each other with increas-
ing pleasure. .The toast to ourtdepart-
ing brother by the host was a sparkling
*pooch, amid responses came thick to hon-
or the ocesiiion. After the "inner coil-
seiousness- fool been delightfully wined
and dined, the company assembled 
on
the front porch. Out the dritting vapor.
ot the flavored barium's rose many a
well seasoned story aud hearty laugh,
anti the last to ascend OD the "sweet
Souther intoner" ass a Lieu. 1",hiorwit
to our Smother *bout to leave for matrii
imolai honors anti a grateful response to
thiaccoemplkfied NOM for the-kindoeso
dosplayed in an evening of social pleas-
- tins.- - •
ImiTy--Jobassits.
- _
Mr. R. W. Henry-left this city Sunday
for Ft. Worth, Texas, where he will be
united in marriage to-solght at 9 o'clock,
at the rosidence of Mr. B. C. Zeta*. 10
Maude Johnson. The young couple
will leave ismusliately for theiKen-
Lucky home &4/41 will reach this city
Thursday night. They will take rooms
at the grooms mothers on South Main
street. Mr. Henry is one of our bright-
est young lawyers, lie is a speaker ot
unusual power and has a legal unto' rot
extent-id waning and _solidity. lie is
an enviable
himself at the bar of our State. 'floe
bride is the daughter of Mr. Augustus
Johown, well known in this city. She
attended South Kentucky College for
several years, and is a young lady of
auperior womanly qualities. The Nee-
ERA joins) in the host of friend. who are
showering blessings in profusion .upon
the young couple.
er k a awy-
whom. cialo7Tior ilauei. WO. and Ilre
builellogs for the elalellit-e of trade
wool the aot oitialAtion of the public., lt
is pleasant to ...et emplator the lilellitited
that 111 be RR 11,1 el
that the hotelier-) aids atoll bi kit-) anis,
after the Improvement Is fairly at %rise'.
will presenv a scene of outmost activity;
talthli ant give lab -mere aml
ph-lily of *took anti good wages.
These Is • beautiful stretch ot-buliti oig
grown! extending west and earth o: the
river bets ens Shipp's Bend and the rail-
road bridge with fine natural drainage
and fertile, anti at whatever pond the
new railroad may moth* its approach,
good bighting aria can lie. bra abtfti-
dance.
'there are four brkkyards here, and
although same of Wont are overstocked,
they have ample 'capet•ity to supply all
probable dementia upon thiou ith good
Insiklisig materiel- *4-10W rates. _
-.-Notaithstanineg the general coins
plaint of the dullness of trade, not only
locally, but throughout the country, a
Spring Sul :hugs,
Suits, Furnishing -Goods
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
arid. Davidson by some niraiss got T••  . {stealing their Palates'. 
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
blerTutt of less thus*/ minims.. their 1-ivvve Kidneys.  Shlulaek". 
amid The celebrated Pearl 1. how complete low cupokia of Ow cluolooSt soleetioiles ewer looms .1 in Lions ow
be died "II 
Imitcuiss 
suffering ̀1"1 
cur.- 8""lia t.) a Ilea"). activi".• 811'11 la shirt. the best in the Let. 
Our prices will be tie lowers, ate' ponchos.
..1, 'au fist -A-44-mi.) that Met cat
the misaloti of the WHIMS California marketa trays on hand always ire Ow 
lest K....h. rt,r the. leapt money.
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade -to give us a call,
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
et. upon ilia lips. A conmer's jury was
smutty° cal and returned a verdict In ae-
not dance %hit the facts above given.
Geo. W. Long, Oar Coming Jailor.
The Denmenatie mousiness for jailer Is
Mr. Geo. W. Long, of tisia city. Mr.
!mug was born in Robertson cosinty,
ems., but at all early age came vs
his farther to this lounty and settled
about six miles 'forth of town. t• poly
one year* ago Ise Cella. to 111111 eity and
Began work as 's. risrprittoo„ • a -turaturst
he has folloatal ever stove. There is
jorobably too man In Ilopkinsviile a ho
outs 'hoop' more ot ids akin and
muscle to the resilient. of our town
atil county than Mr. loing. Ile IISS al-
ways been a 6.111:wr industrious mon, and a
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. Uremia.
The first Wad of new %beat was re-
celvedloi-31-r. Win Cowan Saturday. It
wing-roan by Mr. Moologionery Adams,
11101 was bought in May at sixty-live
cents.
J . . Beasley, 'do lug ito the county,
was married to Mies StIIIIII, of
Calduell county, au. May 23th. Bill
going up this seas, n in Hoplissaville and
the ourroundlitg territory. People are
getting ready to anteater the demi:al* of
a busbies' revival, and when itches viitne
a good sized boom may he reasonably
expeettel.
-AP the new order of things wearies
the olil structuree and landmarks
*Well have lain:fully 6i ryes' their day.
retire.
stole a snacebon the tit), eras his mar- The M.-Csaroll brkk cottage 
a Melo
nage was not known till several days ha; stood tor ft fty'-i
eltv yetra on Main
ago. street North oh the bri
dge, had been
t.usi, sates bag at.,....",ca a 1„,„1.. I 'leveled to the ground and its a
 eatlier-
don aa instructor in English, Riatury 
slaincil salts anti old time clortner-w ks-
and Pity siert 111 St,111111 Kentucky College.
Miss :antra 1.,_1111 exceedingly bright
young lady amid sell *unity of the
'rt....e.11.1iitea *poke at Lafegeite Sat- 
'iregimo.Iauuttlet "-tY Sea"' 14."lee'
unlay to a large audienee. Some 
0( the Mr. l'wy man at the ripe age"( sot Is still
and aorke at his traile
sperch5s-were 'long %Meted," but inoet_i gth4l 
health,
with. a mum of eiljoywient roo,
of [luau were geoid. Repnblicans-
tried .to Ttrxia the, uht _moody shirt_rart, yotyntor anti idle men are
 strangers.
,-best-Itodell 
- Brick makers at that date
-
The citizens living on East Ninth
street etomplain that the pavenieut has
not been repaired on the toortia aid. of oxen. anti taventy -five hitriolreg brick
were i.e re•ult of a good day to work in
l'emetery Improvesseats.
'the %tort,: of improving the grounds of
the City Cemetery was begun yesterday
at the drive at the northern entrance.
The walks and drives will be well ma-
cadamized. an improvement which is
much needed. The improvement fund
lit in the hands of gentlemen who are
competent in every respect and whose
taste and judgment may be trusted to
workout the beet results *int the means
- wt-their_conims.saL_
let the notice of the proposed Soldiers'
monument, Saturday morning. we. .Hil-
ted to say that Mr. Henry C. Gaut will
receive all voluntary contributions which
may be offered for that object. A por-
tion of the funds needed is already on
hand, but the committee desire to in-
cream it to an amount which will enable
mem to put up a monument which will
be an ornament to the grounds aa well
as a tribute to the friendless strangers
who now sleep far from their early
homes.
of heart theeme Sunday night a little
while after supper. sloe was In her us-
ual g.sesti health, sill during the (lay SA,
quite well. After the evening meal she
took a seat In a chair and expired in a
do% Ft 1.11%e IlleflO PA) for a modernized
succeiseor. it WWI bUili for Mr. Julio
Plump. 444 1.••••30 t y Mr. Kirtley
 boo .a4-ei rosko-ita which
valuable friend to the colore I man at all
tinii•o. lie is before the people for the
Wile.. of Jailer; and he IISSI every quaint-
oation net-meaty oliscliarge the °Slits-
thins of the position to *MA he aspires.
The office of jailer .1 1.1 be tills' toy •
mail of judgenient, prude:R.', gesserossi-
, ty tilt' courage. In his inten•otirse with
'-tlie priailtiera he tireOlionant iy called upon
to exercise Ills good sen-e amid prudence.
There is therefore great sieveisity that
the people of l'Isristian County should
-elect setuati w tali all them asualificsions
sossea-es them ttl
:viol deploring their ay stein., artaislug
8,41(.1111Na IN.H001.1%
laity lilt &Ili , .. •
Chaim bar'. Enet Mullein*, 'Lug. routine,
10 vol.., Waal new sill. extra covers,




cleaned or repaired will
find it to their interest
to call and see Theo.
Shalk. Leave orders




Front nit re-tilence h alld a half
mile. north itiTto-pkiiisCille, a blue-
bodied shepherd rim, with • solid %bite
Her it I
other a hoe. A liberal reward will be
palol to ali'y 011r tuntishing issfornostion
nessiaouit000the o reolooios onthoosamo.
. • ' .1 NI 1-.•-• LACY,.
none 0
the conveniences int] l'itiTitittif-fibet third
in the trade. mortar bed wss
a onset" 'S iih shovel. and twd.len by
(lir _ There
was 110111,40111A on the brick. lioarver,
.in t tent, co ore , t roppet eat remain to bear witness of their .
honest workmanship. The McCarron
cottage was, at the date of its building Saved His Life.
in the twins's, outtoid.. of the town whose
limits were First, Fourteenth, Camp Mr. If I. iViicoa
son, of Moo- c•ve,
that street alt the co 11 ordered toot
long ewsle,_  r hey reiteest_us to call the
attention of the emincil to the matter-
a , an eminent degree. 1 ersonally
Ise is v'ery popular both
a ilk white and colored people, and eti-
i
-pev ial ly Rh the latter its that lic.das for
po kola been their Mewl in giving them
, employment anti other.% ise• contributing
A Jail Soloists.
'I t 'at 1...t ill newest ovaitaliwsi
al el ra ate hullo Olt hew.: "toss'
111 lay «..t. tog two .‘ .1s, Jr.. a
pliers., %rot foto t i.rturits's
e 1.11, the plop, h fis4 Ssa auttotat at
the Ito t .1. er. ate* 44.1.411Ilig tha salt
diao ' _mspropriatell • the eisistawie,
autouuting toothiest $10. Tis • rubbery
WI. &nest lissisord styli discovered, mail
otii.* r tioliens to nottilled AIN!
4148. Hi.
S,•1/4 11.1 doll et a earl le rilly Cent* 4.1
the its oi.ey was it- o.treil." A tisooU-
444,411 IS lot 4110411. Suotlay in lariostIlte,
informs us that Davitlem (vomitush
statelile lis the jail Sem my inorteing
Viola 1.1Hie he was he ki up he has s 1 , y 1.1. Ladies', Misses' and
b. • ii Alloonsy and wormy... lie 1164104VA bhp Lel (tste• p, , Jut, 
111, Children's fine shoes •
 • •
Fairview, Saissolav. Jelly 17.Iii. is la and relatives for 104 owillaig to (*sky, Tuo s biy, J (sly 30. and the celebrated Red
SPRING GOODS. puRCHASERS
Hi Wurillo Alillard
Is • n lis ,fan 1 be was equally .our to Lim view Weinewla Jul • 21). ) • School house Shoe. A
statda Mbar Wages thr jail. Ile thillArytowii„ Chonstlay, July 21.
had tormarly been a very re.pe..tabk l'eusbrole, Saturday, July 31
I: arrettaburg, 'I net-day, July 27.
FitilliTiisvinic y atilt -.-J-uty Si.
Speaking la begin at 1 o'clock p. 5u.
Bringing Gladness.
ye wig man mid Ilia misfortune-4n *Med tam
soon towasds the work'. One of
the pi isoaters the Jill hail a sure uto
his kg and was bathing it with carbonk
hold of the acid and drab'. teal! t -
fruit remedy, Sy nip of Figs. Sample
bottle. free. and Me. awl $1 bottles lar
sale by II. Garni•r.
PREFERRED LOCAL-S.
 444 4/.4,••••••
(-So-their %Ware atal pr.s•perity Ile has
begun ass active elellrahs and sill make a
_
Nice Dried Beet, an-
vassed Hams & Break-




Ii•Yt 1r Ilfal SALIL-54B Kali* tu hoth wheels. In tow 1 mo.
-
hell, and the 'River mo the West. The ' v 
-*Aye he was, for many years, badly•
would sometime., almost t triaw hinrinto
sk heat growera. in the Nea stead neigh- frame or log, %Mt not  re than h
alf a • t °ovule' A lie tried El •tri • 
awl got relief from thst bottle and after
p.,011-111-14-The-17TWIT-mitti--thearsbont ttl cted a nit r
hthisic, Illabetes:
Sir. .1. H. Caudle. one of the large-t I,G11110. 'ffir 1;mm.; acre 




The Republican and Illenamrstie cam Just received a new•11 !oleo for the %atrium% comity offices
Isere contsented to the hollowing of lot of Spring Ginghains.
and sill whin's. the tot- White Checked Nain-
vv. 1.1 Chriettail tenuity at the toolitiviitog socks, Hamburg Edges
plaoes, to-a It : and Insertions, Linen
Newsiest!, Weans-10ov, Jittie 311,
Mitlisiter'e Store, Friday, July S.
llopkinavithi, timidity. July A.
Store. Tura lay. July O.
ttad•Inidge, l0111.0 We.1.141.4111,
July 7
Illaisiby's School Rouse, Thvirsday.
July a.
Fuller's Store, Friday, Josh o
Crofttio, Satitrolai , July lo.
Sprins. Toseroissy, July 13.
Vergtirou'a store. Weenie-11ov, July 14.
Seem's-Sharp: Thuraiday„ Jiffy Laces, Sackings, etc.
.1. S. MILLER.$70 eiods.
I'lariv.vine, Tenn.
-
Pat 111e-M a ti )n.
We also have a goodi
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Dissolution Notice.
The patine...nip beret..f..re hat area
Wilisai clanurraili hash...ft .10-01e, .1.• Mr. J.
II. OalI.r.-attt retinas. Mr. I. I. %1 ...on Mill
continue boom, at the .14 an.1 it *et-
tle all ontal Ittoonto.. Part 1C. Or laid:41













JAMES PYE & CO
No. 3 Main St. Ifonkineri lie, K. .
cokiorPliningEls
€51)41.4,1 ft 1 i-itC,C1 axles.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are a it , 4 t ell to ravel in Workman.
ship anti 5laterlal. Durability and Coll•
struetion Lightnem of Draft. (Mr
wapiti.. are-all made at 101111e, sod every
one eat raided to give moire satisfac-
tion. Nti trthatole tor deist in getting
them repaired: All materoal t1h0rtlisigh-
ly inspected lortore using. We intend
Ina tita mu me rep ii a 011 1 e ts-
twisted Excelsior Werth's. Large stock
on Itaiiii or ith ionic
-4-c041111BER4-4,11MBER!
N. B. KING,
In.!, 11 111i . P•rt,..ler 1,1 p'. r.-
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Having banish.. the tbe-ka of W. M.
cerulean Spring.. vehteh 6.1.1.4 so fay van.
itt‘e, the heal 11...I. in the state. 1 am now
hooking order, fdr future delivery. I orrery..." •
denee ...heated awl sationvetuun guaramet 41 or
!hoary returned.
Y.._mAnsii
on his extensive farms, Ai. the vignette* woofer. The tosoly origlobor 
able!' the 
taking •ix bottle*, Wee entirely cured, i 9th St., Near Depot. :Will: CMgr
ripen at different tunes, he itt-1.1111.1ed to 01.1 cottage
rim his reapers a$ the crop. matures residence of
without being rushed.
Thetwo Celestials who ilia Loit..lry
back of the court 11011er attelal.ui a mis-
sionary meeting at the Citri.t. an church
Sunday blot-noon, and one oho, ilonted
a dollar A1t.1 the tither 50cmv!, Lint s..
inisisiona. and, es they siy,••‘‘.. tu luungve
to fin churches.... Other.
Bev. Dr. I. T. Tichoor. of .1tisitta,
Ga., will preach oit naloi.t chilech
Wednesday night. Ile a Is. ns..isted
in the services by th Rev. NI r. Wiaal, a
Cuban Missionary. Cr  Key West, Fla.
meeting will he quite imeresting
and everybody is invited to attend.
Chas. Lynch rads tried lief,. d odge
VT, rPt.C. -e411Srge-4.4- 14-1-14
• ' • I e t to tli a Mt II bias
been a hoarder at Rivutetibusit's boartlicig
11011.14 011 711. Street for several we, ks.
Ile constantly walked Cie st allt1
his strange manner att rat /el att. ntion.
Ile was, tried several day a ago hut t-ae
jury failed to agree atel he w liberat-
ed.
The %teethe(' contintw- ono it ii
Ileelli.1.011111 shower, makirg the is tier.
of tlire.dirre etidl separator.. Impatient
and the farmers uneasy. on a good
many fartna wheat beginning to
sprout iti the shock. No serious il im-
age has been done yet, and a few days
of clear, dry weather w old ! make the
lariat'. tattle WW1 the-clatter nt tivieldives
and darken (hi. air with fily.. g • haft* too!
4.1.a! awoke. line of like hro(P.t 1.% kcal
Burglars,
sattarday night the toe is was success-
fully worked by cracksmeti, a tio entered
several houses anil in each instance
promptly -drew their pay. 4110. ot the
pieces visited vraw-the Burbeidge hotter.
The thievea seleeted time room yet Cue left
%Bern Ards is copied
by Mr. h Utley Tay man. and was pur-
Vliane11 hy Jalumi McCarron. eati- ly of Sirs lielpley nu loll ('rock.
mild,. druggist and idly -h hot, about Williain Metheny %as married last
1.a.lti and remained in the pt.so-oloototi Frolat ho Hiss 1.1a 1 
• I Complete line of Sum-g. aug t
reillili• 111,111 a leer t r tato sitoc.•, ot 1. lent *4. 
[knotting weir McKnight - mer goods--- for m e n•
satil hail gaine! in flea)m eighteen plaltl•ff_
Says be po.itively believes tie wouluRave '
hstl it not tweet nor the- relief af- All kinds of repairing
neatly and promptly
executed. Perfect fits
and satisfaction in ev-
ery respect guaran-
teed.
Machine Oil & Whis-
ky for harvest, athIcKee
& Co's.
I,-is or 1 ray, room ret stv o Mae la To
'14 T age.
lout iti the forest was the
Mr. Samuel Means, a hich
warn build a lea years better. The sur r"r'letrbY "filer* :4"
i at ill"
rounding stood. 111riii.11. .1 pleioty 0i
 o...:etits hottle st Ilarry R. Garnet's tIr l
wild turkey', deer, and small gime with- ' 
unt fun the I ters who used dint-
lock rides moul led tle ir ow !toilets. Corncsporclence.
en! htil!et ruchc,,  mink center .1.14 •
off- mho' kg • tin, ea led the- •"*"*------^•"I riirl.ill Item,
contempt of the sportsman who earth ol
shot-guti, Mr. .1 din 'lay man the
present street eupernat•ndent a as born
In a log house, occupirg Ivy his &grand-
father, Mr. Pileup, het- ore the told ling
of the brick cottage and jaw, in the rear.
Four of Mr. l'Itaitp'• daughter.' became
the take. of Mr. Kurtley Toiyin 01..311r.
sialio;c1 Means, Mr. tie II.  loom
and Mr. l'Ilante.,11 I 11  theie four sis-
ter• airs. a :rill tv, 1,111-1M-TTia,•-"eeti
1.1.ri.;%e in a grten stud
tittitioN, KT., June 27, Ititai,
Ett•.
Mrs. J. l'. Boa-lanai and bileors Char-
lie Croft, line KOH land and Betti.
Teague. went to Empire yesterday t,
spend a fee .11%. tip the wildly of .94,
'111 I 41111,b4..11.
Nit• S .% 'teener, aolontook•ratrix c:
(inner, milt ertises tif sell Llle pel -
-11 1 1_LY11.1 111D1 rtv tuft!,.' estate at idol Pe-
lt r-boto g Saturday, July 10.
• f ti • - I
4 .1. ilr4vii.i..113.1 !Maine.. last Friday.
Not 01.e k lett open another 
Mill itcv. S and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
•
of the 1110f kali O011age hieli i;* ola.
housed sit many upright, uu.rtity,
ine:t :tn.! For 4 %% Stile it
.% a. he-! -aye( singers, au!
bright member of t [molt.' choir aa A rt
R. stevens, of your city, was lief,
attending the lodge of K. of II.
iiarrison, V. C. Clark anti the
undes.giwil claim to be ittoffenotive huh-
. Whale, hot it might be well enough to
warn all kverpetrators 111( dog jokes Iltlf Don't be deceived by
the unite' oil fa% .orite. and %%arm-hear- ofc Ii ate et.1111 111111,I lligrther to
r mutual
gaidal g••nti. loan "Nat- Mcl tins
teethni and deli-use awl any further
attempt in that direction a lw met
the eter tilt.. *nip w oh a .pirit reelotai that OM Wake
1' ""rvtii"ua "i' ' 11'v dr'
 I Mere perpetrator. regret they aroi,..,1 
sou Water rom Gar-
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.
said', I Poor., 1111114111, Latn.
Boards, Mu n'illogis, Brack' vs Indust. ,
Newels, nand Itail and a 1 once •tos
Rough I r band.
1t Ilea t Is. arming haul p. 100._..no
large quantities.
Fine Cat I ;goo, Boggles. Joggers,
l'ineton• smol Sprit g Wagon• 1.) the ear
wail at most  reasonsiole price Zack
Job warrauted LO give SalltlialtarL1011.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy liar
Celebrated Eric; Lime, I nes. of all kinds at realuptialtie priers.
We have a great musty either goods
I which are too numerous to mention
11.1,„ enseitti Fisster 11 sir, Fire Briek, We hope to see you alien in need of
ris•Is bottoms figures
' Grates and Mantels, ail pirea and kinds t thing our line.
Most respeethilly,
30c:»rlico; ear, 1Brac.,.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
arascantlin STRIKERS
Manufai-turerr, of every a arirty ..1
Nor anybody rise ever complain of lligh Priers at
you want wagon t°
Excolsior WREORS
off 
PlaillFaucyCrackors T.  -WRIGHT-best and most reliable.Don't forget this whenaW,laorrai,,,,nootie.bdrestottebBaei:oth. e Evansville, Ind. V V
buying fraudulent wa-
ter but buy your Da.w-
grower, ousloocotanty_eo ;1111 Co• the crop , I.,143, ‘..0„. rt. 14 ,w,„44,4 linen bk„„_, hie a Ira°.   where a _fresh _ supply
, 1.. '..7 , ! . , gold mine ti one less swirl and 'More 'toltal-e Parker has been employed o, , • si always on-hand.
of the hall on the first floor, occupied by I Rev• 'lions. Ilan. of Iii-oll'o.A. Pr•-loil- 
I 1,no,it„. .... NI alio tro et ie ootatole torr 
mItlic aelootol at I.ong's echo,. I
Mr. Jas. Perlin, as the 114,11e of opera. eol two interesting 
sernioas at the fi.i.... its first changing *goat. ))))) re than any 
'mt, 41.1.."1114.'• • I." II' II 
t'.:otooloOh.t000to and gl•smiik Mel ntoliii th.it
list Mauch Sunday. Rev. Ilan is a g• It other street its the city. Few of Pb.,' old at mae,..,1,,,,ja, 
r that ve,
ial gentleman, a s,v11:1-, graceful sp. aker 1,„„.„ it „„w „,,,,,,i„. 31,,,t „/ tio. pi„,,_ 
_ Daniel milinpooi I. seeiiinaly il at to. AGoya. Vt. Parlin's sue am absent
and Walter Gaines was sierphig
with him. They retired about 12 o'i look
but did not diaeuver the robbery till the
next morning. The burglars forced an
enterauce by i:utting a slat out of the
*buggery; so they could lilt up the latch
and get into the room through the win-
dow. They took Oa (Foul Mr. radio',
pant's pockets, a bundle of cigarettes
anti his pistol from the mantlepiece.
From Mr. Gaines they got $21. The same
fellows also visited Capt. Underwoods
residence. They gainel admittance the
Same way and went through his clothirog
getting five or six flollara, s:tratige to
my, through, they mimed a $50 bill In
Me vest pocket. The thieves nest rail-
ed on (al. John Day at his residenee on
Seventh Street. They worked the shut-
ter game here also and extracted $3 or$9
nor (non the f -tol's pockets. ( busy
Is of the opinion that be was drugged as
both be and his wit,' felt sick and dizzy
on aw•king. In all the instances lights
were burning In the rooms and the oc-
cupants were not aroused by the bur-
glars. They r re evidently slick citizens
and proficient In their calling. They al-
en visited Mr. Will Thompaon's house
and vair people heard Liu' le
Ills di-course at hight RP lig. in of rhet-
orical beauty, met nail was toll of
pathos, sense 1101.1 retitirmtmr. arid all
through %Mk tempered sill. the artist c
touch of the a ar,u beart and clear brain
of the speaker.
I have the largi st and beet select...I
stock mew:, awl cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than atty othe r
house in this thy. rill on
M. 11.1p.riNik ,
The Boa ling rens Tinte«, of last Sat-
urday. say.: AS tl &in No. 3 Was near-
ing Guthrie yeaterday morning, an un-
known negro man was run over awl tint
to pieces. Ile MSS filipthfejl to have
been asleep on the track, as he a as ly-
ing itenias it and male tin effort to esca-
pe. .1 he accident happened on a curve
on the nett att.l the engineer Ind not see
him In time to prevent rormingover him
with part of the train.
The Ohio Valley railroad, now coal-
pieted between Henderson and De Ko-
ner s City PharmacyNeap' inaltV A skoviAl gAtherillg ant the virtuous Malign lotion tot so fortni•la-
ricer mansions a Ili re
I'm",- lrted I. ..patent?
liate g:f 110. Mel of MillY of their tw
ctipanta who remit under the .1 trio 0/0111-
0N, of Owl', litre
ca T. 1,i• 1111.111111 A..1.
losbilt, lett for Ilitpkiest Mr, last Sat-
virility, where he will wield, a profes-
sorship in south Kentucky College.
isingratidate the faculty In proctor-
ioog the services of the Lieutenant. lie
is a r.pe scholar. and his varied tither-
;station, at-cumulate! by his extessaive
trevel over the Continent of Europe, I
bine, Japan and [Iona, (ample.' with
. a genial disposition, will make him
pine popular with both faculty and pu-
pile addition, the Identenaut has a
pleasant &darns, and faculty for Im-
parting information that peculiarly fits
hins nor a professorship. In his future I
career, as • professor, we dere say that
many of llie tell i0110 I lllll re that le0111.1
Whig-11f ifw be irkosonie to Isis classes, will
vim, Is working its way ti Marion o'ne • 
inierlaroleol a ith rich 4111f1 racy inei- 
stambiel
nue good., ran he holtr^.t .4 any
grecer IR 1..11%100111e at factory priers', awl a.
frr,h as at ordered tr .....
When ord....any of traesale Grocers
please say ....ad ti 1110111 SNT1.11.1•s -
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IN I HE PRICE OF
Dry Goods
residete•P ill old Petershorgh and hus
friends are very tuteaey Ina recto.
ery.
treatincoot we tee Ave at the ham!.
of other+ lll 1.I tour opihions of them
I.e“ Ste are treated e apt ak
..f (hoar who Ipe.docr Lividness as
In iendly, tool,e-t anti moral, lent when
tar are neared disrespei nutty the other
part of tottr Mire is aroused. Some
speskers Noel ritera would herr not be.
lieve that is a tiobie comp:000,i
.5 iii. and men, alai lie is titer tremolo
halogen.' the life of li:s master or i.
eiritrge ith oura„te tit is a 11 -
tole brute to ukase courage. 'Welk)
trust Vie 11111 ere,' rely. When other.,
want tintke comparison to a (4/11-
temptible °Wert they alluded to the dog
as a -eviller homer' •.4 siseakino cur"
or ••olortv poste ie.": •I'llse hornier eliUMI
may Wive been b..troetitleg by the COUT-
I I 44.1tV HI' the brutes which the
rtearwli•vtg. too ottoillot t•lo Cal-lull rage
rove au f afrui 10 4.101te la/ iol a 10-
[00 patell la.ta the dog would rather
go moiler the bootie, and r filhiuig
1.111. air with a lew brickbats so I no he,
appropriate rieeessorks had to go and
•Ieive it spilt 11111111 It.
that toe IC. tIOn''Illit:',11 41 $15,11sat mi, / 
denta ot Ws arell-stored memory that , syresp of Fie+.
on Clay stret t. Ills bed W a. Miller the wild probably retch that point eat ly in 'id' h" I I''' "'""t I'leallaht eemnilliw.."- 
Hosiery, Notions, Dre 38
IN hhiOve sod the !Livia-es ,L . re tieterreol I oecenther. llt is .31.1 that tile Written' 
.....rif his ortolan' him their after life. Ma:lotto tu...eol mily by the Cantons's
_ -
from entering through fesr of vraking 0 ontract C011irafir, e 01111)011ed at Pim.- 
%% ha' '. S eotio lin:toothy S 01:eire.11 gain. Fig syrup co., San FTIHWISCO, 
Cal., is 
Goods, Lace Curtains,
hint. The 111 IL Illoriii,ig It. saw foot ,,,00g v6013164*, a lin have.thia road Iti 
's to • ime extent. our Mee 1%' tear ' Nature's own l'rtie Laxati
ve. Thie 
Quilts,White Goods,
prints toi Ida porch. The. burglars acre charge, is lookitig toward, the I., A. it, r'ar th' 
LiemenanCs aril ll * ll ts doles pleasant I lallfornia ilimid fruit remedy '
barefooted and w eie doing their work In I T. ridirvont I  a 11111 Pruiumitions hay- 
o i:I pro %root tis nom ' wand iiik' i"ll'ro may tw hail of Mr. II. B. Garne
r, Sam- 1.:10Pruiat":64.1.f, ii 1;.:(1,.. 1 1,1:e 1:tiry'r i " 'el .- .,"1:
a quiet insn i„o- they ostor out sot., „cow, for a mo,,thiatioti. It la hitima_ 
r f teairt In tow a...Unmet' •wtt!els have - pie bottles free and large bottles at fifty ‘•71.17o.p :isisie.
noneatool or -prnogpo,'... to
"ON tefl that if the coonooltlat ion ahoulti be ef- 
Iel111 Ple.111 a •011Ter to( plesoliret to our 1 mum sod olio dollar. I
t is the moot sell theme as i hi 'Ali .4 rVell 
vlsritirel ,!.o
jeaelry as they lilt all watobos, i
Act. unasoleeted. They wanted bard feeted tho new ros I would like to reach retul' r`• 
pleattant, prtmipt, and 
ca-,,,.thi. renwdy toil elm he bought else 
it here.
(*soh •tul ti•or got It. our "Warne Hopkinsville. We learn 111114 slime i•.I. 
Bri log um your m owe all I at. will
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
;Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
Good Lawn* at 
run of the Loom I tomcats  
Ntloorville ISomeetic 71i
7to
Faroe!! Is on. sok 710




shout' •p 1r 1. Vera bendy and
do • I Ittle shoot i log at theeligh.eat *hum
There Is no clue as to the theives anti it
I. probably they have left town.
grao.l dial t.t o It'm kick i at Char...
•t. MItiOr 1.11111111..11 last proposlilii,
diftpoeltion of the road will be set-
tle,' in a very short time.
-.....1111.4 • 44111144.44•--_
Inseeta animso 6.4 funni a part
,,f neffirn! dirt 01 porlf.y. are tueli-
cinal to them in a weakly state, und the
want of such hood will impede 11111111'
thriving.
' known to cleaner the 'potent too at 011
the Liver. Kidney snot 'too els gently,
yet Wormy:lily; to diapel ileadacheilh
IColds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,in ligestion and kindred ills.
ligo Wow Prli.t •  
Etc. Etc.,
, guantare you more goods tor i. than can
' foil owl *ow ta here. We mean business,
soil invite all to come awl try lie.
JONES & CO.
.1,1,1 1.1, 1,1/4 ,', ;.
"Dr. .1 r.
-Gent:, In, • Pills' r on
40 years I. ,,•.- , 
ful,o:tivit!v_. .11,t:frriort
diNneriet 4; beru ho• •
of their oltoeks i :1,rn,..r.
loft 1,un(1 no rein ell y
«,i . 9er'N tette
re. Taken IWO+, di 110 IU





DR. J C. ATER le CO., Lowt, Maas.




,41tIna has 115,000 weeds. 3000
ilia•trio10111., 111,10.reephinal 1.1etionary




Ile KIS es every 00011114 111011IR 's worth.
-
•
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the rut) at thr loue.1
go8' I
Insert from 111111111torturer.' hands, all 01 the latest style*
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every M^n, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
- -TIIE BEST Of -
Boots & Shoes
Al.WAYs ON IIAND
cow EX THAN ANIIRODV.
CT' AZETTEER CALL AND EXAMINE
OF THE WORLD.
.o.-oroo yivs.
WEBSTER IS THE BTAlfDARD
1. ,It, Ow Super,... court and
01111.., i•
s' Mate Inap'lls Schnwol• ATI MB
1-y r 11.0 ...piing College Pipets.
111V1111111ble ,,,n1paat..n in every School
and at ••••ry GET Tilt
-- IC. MERRIAM RCA., Publ.., Springfield, Ma...
Our stock, got our prices, und test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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boritood, grows tire varieties of %heat dozen small brick buidl
titg. in their
